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HOLLAND SCHOOLS BUILT TO
BURN

Perfect

Your Eyes

Fitting

need

Glasses

Attention

“It sometimes seems as though another Colllngwooddisaster Is needed
to arouse American municipalities to
the peril of fires in school buildings.
The lives of 176 childrenwere lost
In this fire, and for a time most cities
of the country made haste to "Investl
gate" its school buildings. It Is five
years ago, however, since the nation
was shocked by this catastrophe, and

?
Our

is

at

your service. No charge
for examination.
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Jeweler and Optician
24. Eighth St., Hollaid
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W. 8th Sheet

For First
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Now we are ready with the
Spring and Summer weights in
choice Underwear.

W“

“

The calendarsaYs you should be wearing
it now— soon the thermometer will add
suggestion—there is no better time
than now to buy it

,

CUss Meals and Short Order Cooking ft

[We’ve the heit milli best

H

Natural wool, grev and tan

Catering for Parties, Banquets, and

I

Sommer Underwear

Goto
VAN’S CAFE

to Rent, All First Class

and up

to

have
Date

J*

..........

*.•

••$1.00a garment

Natural wool, grey 75c a garment

Just Received Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Etc.
Come andJGive Us a Call, PricesIReasonable.

John Hoffman. Prop.

ft

||

Balbrigan in different shades
...... ..... .. ..50c a garment
Balbrigan, cream color
................25c

Union
Cene

Suits ......

a

50c up

to ns for your

garment
92.50

to

Uiderwetr wilts

DR. C. W. VAN VERST, DENTIST
Has taken over the business of Cook & Van Verst, Dentists,
and will continue the same at the present locationin the Tower Block, corner of River and Eighth Sts , where he may be
found at his usual office hours. All work or any account
started now due or guaranteed by above firm is assumed by
Dr. Van Verst-

exhibited on the front of the

Cook,

that M. J.

‘

PARK

Tower Block does

late senior partner of that

EJ23

— At once a man of experience In fruit culture, competent to
operate power sprayer, trim and
prune trees and other fruits. Single man or bachelor preferred.
Good position for the right man.

who

exquiiite

once. We

have

IS WORTH LIVING”
Word has been received In this city
by relatives of the some 25 young
men from Holland who went to De-

GRADUATES
from High School

Address Shorewdod Farms Co,

troit to take positions In the United
Tire Co., that they are all doing well.
Ben Batema of this city has been
elected captain of the company ball
team.
The boys all say that the slogan
of Detroit is all it Implies namely

or

College.

Saugatuck,Mich.
j'

Get More,
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^

have

it | Tbe extr» one* are
(alia.” profit The regular u»e
Me. ^ P™11* Poultry

I

all
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Special Styles

Cud

V^.tLL

TRUNK

.

J

010 STYLE TRUNK

I

»L!rUU

Regulator

at

keep your heat buy ihellinf
out egg*. Get PratU Pmtihanog Booklet

will

Speaking of good trunks— we are

Special Prices.

than one

TRY AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE
on your farm. |8.50 per

•

.

LACEY
19 E. 8th

on-one that

trip,

you can

will last

find it

moh

here.

Our Trunks are manufacturedby the
best trunk makers in the business, and they
are right every

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

ton.

at

your service. If you want a trunk you
can depend

JOHN W. KRAMER

Tranki in

St

AUSTIN HARRINGTON,

way.
all Styles

and

Sizes

$3.50 np to $15.00

Coal Yards.

For rheumatism yon will find noth
Ing better than Chamberlain'sLini-

ment

and see how quickly It
gives relief. For sale by All dealert
"-Advertisement.
Try

It

Dr. N. K. Prince
Vetaiiiry PkjniciuuA Sarfcn

MmBM
RUM

Calls

o

LEAGUE

and they will start work Immediately.

-

—

away.

-

Like Holland Zeeland Is also asking Us bunks to bid on city money.

-

Run Livery In Grand

o

Haven.

prsaptlysttmiil to
-

MaaA

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Merokaat Tailors,Clothing tad Shoes

Hkh. 39-41 E. 8th

St

Holland, Mich.

-

Smith.— G. H. Tribune.

o

-

The tugs from Cheboygan now engaged in fishing on "Big Lake" are

HOEKJE OF HOLLAND RE-ENGAG-

meeting with splendid success. It Is
said they are taking In one thousand
The board of erucatlon of Zeeland pounds of fish a day. They do not
has reengaged John C Hoekje as use nets but have set lines with
superintendent
the Zeeland hooks attached.
o
schools for the fourth school year
Edward C. Fmith of Grand Haven
commencing next September. Upon
this fact the members of the board has received a post '.ard from Cornal
as well as every patron of the district
lus Nyland showing a flood scene at
have reasons to compliment themone
of the principal business corners
selves. Supt Hoekje has been with
them the past 3 years and during in Hamilton.Ohio". Standing on the
that time has made his presence steps of a store Is an old blind horse
which was marooned there but was
felt.
The board has seen fit to re-engage later saved and towed to high ground.

ED

of

-

him speaks well enough of the sucmade at his Job. Another

cess he has

By a vote of 86 to 36 It was decidrebuild the Second Reformed
church of Grand Haven, burned to
the ground several weeks ago, on the
site of the destroyedbuilding. Work
on the new church, will be modeled
to some extent after one In Qrtfdfl
Rapids, will be started soon.

ed to

year here will also give the superintendenta chance to put' one class
through the entire course of four
years high school work in the sbhoola
"where life Is worth living."
which was one of his alms and was
a
strong factor In inducing him to
LOOKING FOR AN HEIR
WANTED— Present or last known remain- here for at least another
year.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm Zoethout of Valaddress of Purly White or her heirs.
o
•parlso. Ind., formerly of this city
She was the widow of an Ex-unlon
leave New York today for an extendAN UNUSUAL RACE
Soldier and lived from 1870 to 1876
Not long ago there was an unusual ed MP abroad. They expect to visit
on Sec. 5, Tp. 5N. Rg laW. Ottawa
County. Anyone who ever knew her race witneaed In Westphalia, the , London, England, Germany, France,
will confer a favor by writing the contestants, being pigeons and a cum Switzerland,
Friesl&nd «
undersigned.
her of bees, whose respective own- j Groningen and other places of InterL. W. Hubbell & Son.4
They expect to be abroad
Springfield,Missouri.
tes to,
vorlte
dovecote,
^bodt
ihree
months. Dr. Zoelhout Is
O—
vyr •= OVeAhree ffilles,and
SIZE AND WEIGHT OF EGGS
•which happened to be near a hive, a ProfessorIn the Valparlso Unlver*
slty and a graduate of Hope College.
Hen's eggs average from 15 to 24 was the winning post.
o
ounces In weight. A dozen of good • There was groat difficulty In mark
sized eggs should weigh about 22 Ing the bees so as to Identify them;
Holland Is to be dry this year—
ounces. Altogetherthe size and but this point was at last overcome good and dry, too. The council, folweight of eggs Is to a large extent by rolling the insects in flour Just lowing the vote of the people to
a matter of breed or strain^the care before liberating them for the jotrn- have no saloons, has determined to
and feed too has a bearing on It ey. This, while making the bees reo Issue no licensesof any sort— neither
Well-fed hens lay heavier eggs than ognizable, probably retarded their to brewer, wholesale dealers, nor
hens forced to subsist on a small ra- flight to some degree; but neverthe- even druggists.The vote wag unani
tion. Again, closely confined hens, less, while the pigeons were looked mous. The mayor excitedly pbjeeltd,
having only nominal exercise, lay upon by Interestedspectators as damning that the vote for “no
larger eggs than free-run hens.
most likely to win the race, the vl* . saloons” by no means meant A vote
o
tory was won b^ the bees the first 1 for the wholly dry tow». but the
Dr.' P. Ver Meulen who has been
at>ndh0WornTh* Jw ' dermen thought they knew as well as
spending a few days here has returnJ;™ty
before the A™1 the mayor what the vote meant and
ed to Grand Rapids.
pigeon a gh ted .and three other
be—jugt u n ougbt
arrived before the second feathered he -Allegan Gaxette.
•contestantput In an
8 u

-

I

|b?<S”,| Iron Uw urn. fl«k.
|il

-

More than 30 million fish are plant
fourth birthdayanniversaryof Prinea In Michigan waters by the hatchMann us Boone of Holland, one of
cess Juliana, descendant
the
eries of the state.
Prince of Orange and heir to the Ottawa county’s veteran liverymen
throne of Holland.
was here yesterday attending the
Wm.J. Kole of Forest Grove has
The Dutch feel that the birth of Smith auction sale. It was reported
made several hoseback rides from
little Princess Juliana saved them
here today that Mr. Boone was con- Holland to Grand Rapids dcring the
from falling Into the net of the Gertemplatingestablishing a livery barn past fortnight, delivering horses
man Emperor. Queen Wllhelmlna’s
from Fred Boone’s to Harry Snyder
•marriage to a German Prince was in this city to take the place of the
•not received kindly by her subjects. one being sold out today by Mr. in Grand Rapids. j

"WHERE LIFE
WANTED

o

The Ottawa County Road CommisMUSKEGON HOLLAND, GRAND sion -will organize today. The
HAVEN AND SPARTA IN BALL Board will go into office to-day

1.—

•When eight years passed and no heir
to the throne was bom the Dutch pAo
them with collan attached and detached, pie became all but panic stricken. Ifiu fact, in all of the prevailingstyles,and
fen heir to the throne were born the
like our clothing, our Shirts are "cut to German Kaiser would have no ex
•cuse to seat his princeling upon the
fit." Try one.
throne of Holland.
We have a larger line of patterns in
The Dutch went Into paroxysms of
fancy shirts than you will find elsewhere,
Joy when Princess Juliana was born.
and they are made up just the way you
•Both Queen WUhelmlna and the
want them. Don’t THINK of going to any
•Princessare the idols of every Dutpb
other store for your shirts.
man’s heart.
All prices from 50c up to $2.00
appeal to your taste at

For the Student

M.

-

An elaborate
Boone iMay
telerbrationwas held yesterdaythe

We have receivedour new and

Teachers' Examination

Haven April 24—25 and 26, begins
8 A.
Nelson R. Stanton'
Oeo. L Lage.— Adv.

-

-

The Hague, May

Shirts,and the coloring* and"patternswill

Phone 1151

Grand

LOOK

of

and is now located
in the McBride Block, Cor. River Ave. and Eighth
St., where he has equipped new offices and is busy
looking after his practice. Any bills payable to the
firm or any work started or under guartantee will
be taken care of by Dr. Cook, in his new location.

at

A

GETS

-

he has dissolved the above firm

Teachers examination

! ?

!

Muskegon fans are urging the oro—
ganization of a four club league of
The Parents’ Teachers club of the
independent base baJUclubs,wffb
Eighth grade will meet this afterSparta, Grand Haven, Holland, afid
Muskegon, the organizationIn no noon at 2:30 p. m. In room six of
way to interfere with the state the High school building. All are
ESS’ BIRTHDAY
league and games to played in Mus- Invited to attend.
Juliana, Heir to Dutch Throne, Four kegon when the state league team Is

the Contrary,

Citz.

?

O.

land In Texas, and the Pullman car "Alamo". But the wife’s complaint names "one Nellie Lemon”
land says that her husband has made
Certain pleasure trips to Texas wlfh
Mrs. F. A. Brown. The wife charges
•also that Philips knocked her dotfn
•with a chair.— Chicago American.
o
•HOLLAND TO CELEBRATE PRINC-

1265

is still there.

On

-

- --

Years Old Wednesday

mean

firm

-?

es-tate,

Citz. Phone

COOK and VAN VERST
not

place at 8 o'clock this evening at the
home of Mrs. Charles Hacker, the
Rev. Luake officiating. The brlde’a
gown la a beautifulcreation of cream
messaline and she will carry white
"Schools and Colleges Built to
roses. Miss Lillian Hacker, the
Burn" and in the list of cities that
bridesmaid will wear a dainty gown
maintain flretraps Grand Rapids luU
of blue. The best man will be Jack
u place... The list for Michigan is as
Kammeraad,brother of the groom.
follows:
The young couple are both well
"Adrian, Albion, Alpena. Ann Arknown In this city, Mias Kammebor, Battle Cerek, Bay City, Benton
raud having been employed In WoolHarbor. Boyne City, Cadllac, Cheboyworth’s while Mr. Knopf Is with Liragan, Coldwater, Detroit, Dowaglac,
Mr. Atlas—"! tell you Alderman bert's. They will make their home
Escanaba.Flirt. Grand Haven, Grani
Van Drezer, the drug store* are no with Mr. Schliue, brother In-law of
Rapids. Hancock, Hillsdale, Holland.
better loan the wholesale houses; the groom,
Houghton, Ionia. Iron Mountain, Ihon
and the wholesalehouses are ’know’
o
wood, Ishpemlng, Jackson, Kalamabetter than the Osterhousesand they
Program
In
Central
Avenue Church
zoo Lansing, Laurlum, Ludlngton.
should all be treated alike— ’legally’
Manistee, Marquette, Menominee, and ‘morally’—without fear or favor." A miscellaneousprogram was glv*
Monroe, Mount Clemens, Muskegon.
en by the Central Avenue Singing
7
Negaunee, Niles, Sault Ste, Marie.
society last night at the Central Ave.
Van Dreaer— "CUT IT!"
Three Rivers, Traverse City, Wyanchurch. The program follow*: Prelude
dotte and YpsUantl,"
In C. Minor from 3rd 8onata-<IullSays the Zeeland Record— it Is a Fire Caused By Chicken Incubator. man— Harris Meyer; Opening— Rev.
cause for Just gratitude that Zeeland
It Is thought that the fire this R. L. Haan; Singing— Psalm 68.2;
lb not found In the above list. Our morning at the home of Mrs. Munson, Great and Marvelous — Edmund Turnmonthly fire-drills have demonstrated corner of Fifth street and Fairbanks er-Chorus; Thou Wilt Keep Him la
that all pupils can be out of the build avenue was caused by the overheat- Perfect Peace— Protheroe— Chorus;
ing within 70 seconds after the' sig- ing of the chicken Incubatorplaced Duet— "My Loved One, Resf-^Dougnal for fire drill. As an additional against a wall. Before anythingmore las Bird— Miss L. Lubbers, Miss J.
safeguard each building Is equipped than the kitchen had been burned, De Pree; "Hark! Hark! My Soul’’—
with a fire escape. Our schools are the neighbors extinguished the blaze Richard French— Chorus; “0, Send
reasonably absolutely safe."
Perkins—
with the aid of a convenientgarden Out Thy Light"— W.
o
hose.
Chorus; "The Shades of Nlnght"—
Adam Gelbel— Radies Double Quar*
RICH JENIBON
COUPLE
JANITOR
AT let; Binging, Psalm 73:13, 14; Sliver
ASK DIVORCE
Collection."A Song of Praise’’— Car1 The rich and the poor Jostled each
DEATH
rle Adams— Chorus: "I Heard the
other
court corridors In
Anna De Haan day Janitor at the Voice of Jesus Say"— Percy James—
Chicago all wanting the same thing, Colonial Manufacturing comikany’s Solo and Chorus; Duet, "Hold Thoa
divorce. There were 103 cases, a plant of Zeeland barely escaped with My Hand"— C. S. Briggs-Mlsa J.
•number unusual even in Chicago.
his life while on duty at the factory Brink, Miss F. Olert; Pllgrlm’c Cbor»
Mrs. Mayme E. Philips,unhajipy in yesterday.
us from Tannhauser— Wagner— Ha^
•spite of the fact that her husband
Mr. De Haan was working dlredtly rls Meyer; "I Will Give Thanks Unto
owns a private Pullman car and a under the elevator and had neglected Thee. O Lord"— H. Banks— Chorus;
'.lumber of <)ther things, <went lef to secure It from operation,when two "In Heavenly Love Abiding"— 6cbu.
court for the same purpose that In- of his fellow workmen started the ma mann— Ladles Double Quartet; Holy
spired Mrs. Pearle Furnell, who com- chlnery to descend to the first floor. Art Thou— Handel’s Largo— Chorus;
plained that her husband cannot
Mr. Dellaan noticed the elevator Closing Remarks— N. Kammeraad;
hold his job when he drinks— and coming down Just In time to dodge singing, Ps. 89:1; Postlude, Gloria,
that he drlnta whenever he has a partly from under and a w-arnlng cry ;(12th Mass)— Mown— Harris Mey.
•Job.
caused the occupants to stop It from er.
i IMrs. Philips’ husband Is Clarence further descent, and to save Mr. De
o
A. Philips owner of a Summer hotel Haan’s limbs from being terribly
A song now popular with the mas*
crushed. One knee was badly Injured es — "How Dry I Am.’’
•at Jenlson Park, Holland Mich, several pieces of valuable Chicago real and his legs are badly bruised.

-

THE SIGN

still

The wedding of Miss Nellie Karameraad to Fred Knopf is to take

in

ANNOUNCEMENT

Opei Tuesday aid SaturdayEvenings

-

o

—

Optical Specialist
19

-

KAMMeRAAD— KNOPF

In five years the American public
can forget almost anything.
“Sharp reminders not to forget
comes in an article publishedIn Insurance Engineering. It is entitled

experience

ROBINSON-HANCHETT

"’ord has been received In this city
of the marriage In Chicago of Mlsa
Edna J. Robinson to Mr. Roy Hanchett. Miss Robinson was for sfever>
al years employed at the office of O.
L. King & Co. They will reside in
Chicago.

o

-

-

-

-

rVr

-

Italy,

«*

-

-

-

-
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he«a lt
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PA«K

TWO

Holland City

••ch

J. Van Hoven has purchaseda new
Ford touring car from H. H. Karsten

MARKETS

CITY

Milling

Company

tBuyuif price per buahe) on cnln)

Wheat, red
Wheat, while
'
'

—

_

_____
_

-

__

_

$1 02

_____

Oom

1 00

Kja _________________
---------------

Oata

•

•

45
36
69

No

1 Feed

.......................
....

............
. ..............

.

25 60

. 25 60

Coro Meal ........... ....... ... 26
Cracked Corn ....................... .... 26
.

Bran

....

—

.........

.

00

28 06

.......................

Screenings

00

24 00

..............
- .........................

Middling*

24 00

......

Low Grade ............................. .... 32
Oil Meal ------------------...33
Cotton Seed Meal
Boerene Feed --------

on
00

32 00

......

—

26 00

Thoe. Klomparene A Co.

Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Pricee Paid to Parmera)

Hay, loose
Hay, baled

9 00

9 00

Spring Lamb

Pork

Chicken
Beef

.
.
-

16
16

10

_

Spring Chicken

__

*V

DIR VEERS, M
* VAN
For choice •teak*.

E.

(•«!•,

mcm*

ntlMM

EIGHTH

W

gam*

phone 1041

Business Firms
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

ISAAC VE 'SCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-

*

deliveryman. always prompt. Also exall him up on tee Cltiseos phone less for quick delivery.
cel

oreasaodbaggage- x

The high schools of SaugatucY. The arrert weie brought about
where he will manage the Hamlltdh
JAMES J. DANHOF
Douglas, and Fennvllle wll hold a through a report made tp< the sheriff
Canning company.
LAW OFFICE
field day or athletic meet here Satur
by A. C. Yanderboegh and.TluibBeuPLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Miss Anna Miller spent Sunday In day, May 17. This is the second walda, who live near Hudsonvllle, 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer .n
event
of
the
kind.
Last
year
Douglas
last
Friday.
A
raid
was
male
on
VanOffice
Phone,
Bell
453
Grand
Haven,
Mich.
Grand Rapids visiting friends.
* Windmills. GasolineEngines, Pumps and
entertained the meet and Saugatuck| denlpegh’^ (firtn and Beuwalda, la
PlumbingSupplies. Glti. phone 1038. 40 W
G. Hleftje shipped a car load of high school won first honors. A large ' neighbor,heard the met and with
Stb Street.
cattle to Chicago Monday.
crowd will probably accompany each 'others gave chase. On this occasion
C. VANDER MEULEN
J. J. DePree left for Chicago Tues- visiting athletic team, and Fennvllle the men Avere in an auto.
DENTISTS.
Holland
City State Bunk Bldg.
Is planning on doing the entertaining
The pursuing posse caught them,
|H- J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
day on business.
Citx. Phone, 1375
' w >"04 work. roaesaaMs phess ddIn a courteousmanner. A band from however, and established the Identity
Benjamin Koppenga of Flint Is vis- out of town will he employed and a of six men. The men arrested late
big day Is expected.
yesterday afternoon were Nick, Al- DIBKIMA, KOLLEN 4 TEN CATE
iting in this city.
DRY CLEANERS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
The
business
men’s
association bert and Henry Lannlng. Deputies
J. Mulder Jr. left Tuesday for
held their second meeting at hotel Fortney and Guy Northouse making Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
B
HOLLAND
CLEANERS, I EAST
Detroit
hlighih St OUseas shoo. Id Dying,
Stevens last Friday evening and the captures.Nick waived an examln
P. E. Takken of Jamestown ha* adopted a constitution and officially ation, Albert demanded one, and
Henry will not appear In
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
purchaseda Ford touring car from H. named the organization the Fennvllle Wach'B court In Grand Haven until
Board of Trade. The membership
PHOSECUTING ATTORNEY
H. Karsten & Bro.
committee expects to have fifty tonight, by which time the sheriffex Practices in all State and Federal Courts
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
pects to have the other three men
Offitx in Court House
i4ed Lampen has traded his Ford names at the end of this week.
under arrest
Grand
Michigan
touring car for a Krit touring car.

-

WEST OLIVE

o

-

.

Haven

.
.

12
10
12

•»tt-10tt

FRIS BOOK STORE

Marriage Licensee

Gerrit Kamphuls formerly of this
Books, Stationery, Bibles,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Frank Robinson,43, flrema
place died at Grand Haven and the
funeral took palce there Saturday. Haven, and Anna Robinson, 40, Grand f. J. MERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND
J Cmirol Avm. citiMoapboo« 1411
Mrs. Orrie Dykhouse of Ventufa Is Haven.
Newspapers,and Magazines
141.
a daughter. Gerrit Kamphuls was
Raymond Brown, 30, Jaanestowi,
born in the Netherlands,November
12, 1845 and came to America la 1886 and Rena Newhouse, 32, Grand Rap30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
The Cigar makers employed at the
MUSIC.
coming directly to Grand Haven, llo ids.
H. Van Eenenaam & Bro, Cigar fac- settled on a farm near West Olive,
Kryn DIelman 49, farmer Zeelanfi pOOE BRO*. FOR THE LATEST POPU
tory are taking a few days vacation. where her emalned eight yeas, before
\J lor nega and tb. beat la lb* mualc Una
and Jennie Dykslla, 37, Zeeland.
:iUaaaa phona UM. 17 Eaat Klgbtb BU
BANKS
The Misses Carrie and Nellie Moer coming to Grand Haven to live,
Martin Lampen, 23, blacksmith, of
where
he
has made his home ever
dyke of Grandville were in the city
Zeeland; Dena Deters, 23, Zeetand.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
since.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Tuesday visiting with friends.
Peter
C.
Huyser,
30, farmer, BeaThe grading on the new county
4COrr-LUGER8LUMBER CO.. Bl KiVEF Capital Stock paid In .....................
sO.oO
^rdam; Kate Brins, 23, North Blen- O 8t ClUaana phona lOuL
Surplus and undivided proDts ............
60.000
Zeeland High school is planningto roads is about completed.

land died Tuesday at the home of
his parents. Funeral serviceswill
34
be held on Friday afternoonat 1:30
23- 32
from the home.

-

Mutton

Enterprising

- GROVE

Vernon, the seven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunderlng of Vries

Molenaar A De Good
Batter creamery..
Batter, dairy

MEATS.

.

10 00

--

fitraw

IMIss Clara Ziwemer attended the

If an electric railway is to be built Bartel Bronsen wedding Id North
k Bro.
from Allegan to any point west, Fen- Holland, Thursday.
The Young Peoples’ Society of the nville Is determinedto he on the Un«.
Mr. K. Oetman is 111
Every argument asema to favor the
o
Drenlhe ChristianReformed church
road coming this way, for the traffic,
celebrated their annual festival In both freight and passengers, would
FOREST
(
at the church on Wednesday, April certainly make patronage enough to
In the arrest of three Forest
30. The .program consisted of guarantee a good revenue for the Grove men for chlcken-eteallng Sherroad. A line of this kind would open iff Dykhuis believes he baa broken
music, readings and speaking.
the western part of Allegan county up a gang of (.hievee that for two
B. Ter Haar Sr., has moved with to an eastern outlet, and it
what yeais has been operating- m Ottawa
family from Drentbe to Hamilton this section needs.
and Kent counties.

s

(Selling Price Per Ton)
Btreet Oir Feed

FENNVILLE

Hews

M

St.

Frank Binnes, Olive township Jus- don.
Fred W. Knoopf 19, and Nella Kam
held this week Saturday afternoon, tice of the peace, has been on the
May 3 at the school grounds. The sick list the past week but is now meraad, 17, Holland.
improving.
o
contests will be between the memMr. Fuller and family spent Fribers of the Senior and Junior classes day in Holland visiting friends and MISSING MAN IS FOUND

Depositors Security...................... 190.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestlcand
oreign

hold a Class Field day which is to be

-

-

both boys and girls participating.

shopping.

IN

CLEVELAND HOSPITAL

UNDERTAKING.
fOHN

1

8.

DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

bt. CitlMni phona

1367-lr

,

G. J. Dlekema.

contests will consist of relays,

Mr. Mast our

•"t

-

-

versary of their marriage at their
HAMILTON
man spent Sunday in the city with home In Graafschap. They have the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B. Ter Haar, Sr., will
unique distinction of being the third
relatives.
soon occupy their home In Hamilton
in the Rutgers family which passed
where Mr. Ter Haar has been employ
Miss Margaret Cook of Grand Rapthe’ golden wedding goal.
ed as manager for the Hamilton Can.Ida is making an extended visit in
Mr. and Mrs. Rutgers came to ning Company. He has been a sucthe city with friends.
cessful worker for the Drenthe Can
Graafschap In 1847 and in 1859 were
ning Company the past eight years
Wm. Visch of Allegan spent Sunmarried In the village church. Mr. and has shown great interest in his
day in the city with his family.
Rutgers was the first treasurerof work. We regret to know that they
George Leisman of Detroit is makLaketown, holding down that office will soon ueave us, but hope they
v log an extended visit in the city with
may he able to visit Drenthe occasion
for 18 consecutiveyears and In the
ally this summer.
x relatives.
pioneer days made the journey to
Automobiles are not very reliable.
-Peter Rookus of Grand Rapids vis- Allegan on foot to make his returns
Is the opinion of Henry and Gerrit
ited friends in the city Friday.
to the county treasurer.
S; aman. They started to take their
Wm. Van Koevering and E. J. Mac
sisters to Holland,Sunday afternoon
Accord ng to the latest reporta they
Dermand made a business trip ft
Dr. and Mrs. W. Geerllng-ofRee

o

state newspapers of April 24 and

from the papers found on Hildebrand's person determined that he
was the man who was missing from
his Michigan home. His sister will
leave for Clevelandtonight

Will Wlnstrom captain of the ’Tigers’’. Lovel McClellan umpired the
game. The "Giants’’had an easy victory over the "Tigers" the score being 81 in favor of the '’Giants.’’

The
FIVE LEGGED KITTEN

J.

W. Beardsles.V. P

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

4 LBURT HluDINu.— FILL TOUR MAR
local merchant, is
Hudsonvllle,April 30-<3eorge CV bat baakat with nlca claan frtab gro
having
fine success here in the cream
nrla*.
Don t forgat the ptaca. comar Rlv»
sprints,tugs of war and other sports.
Hildebrand'sbrother-in-law has re- uid iavantbairaeu. Both pbonaa.
business.
This meet was suggestedon account
John Derkse, clerk in .Mast’s store ceived a message from the superin
of the Intense rivalry between the
takes a latern now when he goes tendent of a hospital In Cleveland, O.
Junior and Senior classes.
home after dark. No more head on stating that Hildebrand was in that
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
collisionsfor John.
Insltutlonand was very sick. He dis- r\OE8UURO, H. K.. DEALER IN DRUGS
ZEELAND
l' madlclnea. painta. olla, toUat ortlolaa
John Leland was in the city Tuesappeared from his home April 19, m port ad tad domaatlc elgara. Citlaaua pb<m.
GRAAFSCHAP
day
with
pork.
r rirM>, a*
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge of
having In his possession 81,600.
Harry Estelle is loading mar today
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers will toGrand Rapids spent Sunday in the
The authorities saw the account In
with buzz wood.
day commemorate the 54th anniCity with relatives.

The

Pres.

business meeting was called to

order at 8:30, after the "ball game,"

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .....................| 50.000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........50.000
Deposit or security ...................... luo.ooo

Pays

4

percent intereston Savings Deposits

^

DIRECTORS:
A.

Timber. D.

Qeg.F.

B.

Daniel Ten Cate
J.G. Rutgers

Hunjtr* dYnteca.

mm
Less Work

.
k Cleaner

by the president, Frank Austin. After the other business of the evening
Hudsonvllle,Mich.— In lieu of a had been disposed of, the League
tail, a white kitten was born to C.
proceeded to the election of officers.
Northouse'sblack house cat has five
Profits
The followingwere elected for the
legs. The extra limb, a front one. is
coming year:—
Cut barn work in half— save
fully developed and seems perfectly
President— Edgar Klmpton;
time and money! Keep your
useful.
VIce-Pres.— Jlalph Upton, May Bencows healthier and boost your
der, Sadie Cnossen, Lovel McCle'dairy profitsl Let us explain
NEW HOLLAND.
got stuck in the sand and had to wire Impressive Funeral ServicesHeld at
lan;
Grand Rapids Friday.
the many advantagesof
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zutph Dr. and Mrs. Henry VandenBerg of ahead for a relief train to pull them
Secretary—Hazel Fairbanks;
Second Reformed Church
into' Hamilton. Henry saya next
•en was In the city on buslnes Friday. Grand Rapids who have been visitTreasurer—Wm. Wlnstrom.
Funeral servicesfor the Rev. R.
time he goes he will take the mules.
Henry Steffens is on the sick list ing Dr. and Mrs. J. W. VandenBerg
Some bunches of trailing arbutus H Joldersma were held Tuesday af- At the close of the meeting refresh.
O. Van Loplk made a business trip at North Holland have returned to have come to the cities this week ternoon at the Second Reformed ments were served.
From
the
vicinity
of
Hamilton,
as
their home
Sanitary
to Grand Rapids Friday.
church in Grand Rapids. The serusual, the finest blossoms have been
INTERESTING PROGRAM IS RENJohn Veneklassen was in tho city
vices commenced at the family resiThe church barn at the New Hol- brought.
DERED BY THE MEMBERS
vtalting friend Friday.
dence 1212 Davis avenue at 1 o’clock
o
land Reformed church which was deCRISP
Harry Vredeveld has purchased a stroyed in a recent storm haft been
and at 2:30 o’clock the body was takThe beautiful spring day Tuesday
See how It Unoi up all the cow*
new Ford runabout
evenly over the gutter— enable*
replaced with a fine new barn.
The marriage of Mr. Jacob P. to the church where Dr. G. J. Kollea was devoted by the Womans’ Club to
you to water them in the stall.
of Hope college, the Rev. Henry Hos- an afternoon with nature.
The M. U. M. Glee club rendereda
Laborers are busily at work at fhe Brandsen and Miss HenriettaBartels
Come In— you owe it to yourxonaical program at Zeeland Friday North Holland school house planting took place last Thursday afternoon, pers and Hon. G. J Dlekema Officiated
self to see how the big money
The grand "Forest Hymn’’ written
April
24,
at
the
home
of
the
brides
night in the old aecond Reformed
making dairies are equipped.^
shade trees on the school premises, parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Bartels, in The Rev. Anthony Karreman of the by William Cullen Bryant, was read
charch building. They rendered a
Ninth
Reformed
church
officiatedat
and otherwise beautifyingthe the presence of a large number of
with much sympathy by Mrs. J. W.
very pleasing program consisting of
relatives and friends. Rev. Tysse, the hbme.
Beardslee.
grounds.
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
male, both vocal and inatrumedtal
officiating. In the evening a receptInterment was at Oak Hill cemeMrs.
A.
G.
Gowdy
presented
a
paand readings by Miss Elsie Johnston.
ion was given for the young people. tery.
L D.
Holliid
per on Henry Thoreau .the man of
SAUGATUCK
They will make their home at Grand
TMa program was given under the
o
plain living and high thinking, who
Dredging of the Kalamazoo and Haven.
'direction of Miss Mina Coggeshall
Will Try Friedmann’s Cure.
Herman
Wyngaarden,
of
Grand
other
Michigan
rivers
so
as
to
ingave up the comforts of civilization TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
>aid under the Auspices of the Ladles
crease their flow into Lake Michigan Rapids spent Sunday with his parMr. Henry R. Kleister, of Hudson- for two years, to bury himself in a
Mooty Back (or aay cata ol
•Good Will society. There was a big
was proposed by R. I. Anglemire of ents.
vllle, left with his wife Sunday hut of his own making In the woods,
attendance.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia or Headache
Saugatuck Monday as an offset to
Harm Arnoldlnk moved to Holland for the east, where Mrs. Kleister exand subsisted on rice and the produce
Mrs. H. Lubbers and daughter Liz- the Increasedflow which trustees of last week.
that Solace Faila to Remove
pects to take the Friedmann treat- of his garden.
the Chicago drainage canal are askMr. Gerrit Tenchlnek, and Miss
ale, of this city, visited relatives In
ing of the federal government
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical disJennie Brouwer were married last ment for tuberculosis.
Mrs. Author Cotton gave interestEast Saugatuck Friday.
covery pf three German Sclentlata that dissolves
"Michigan can give the lake an Thursday evening, Rev. Tysse, officing readings from Thoreau’s Life io Uric Acid Cryatalsand Purifies the Blood. It la
Jake Manting was in Zeeland amount of water more than equal to iating.
easy to take, and will not affectthe weakest
First Picture Show for Hudsonvllle. the Woods as told In his best known stomach.
that
desired
by
Chicago
and
Illinois’’
o
^
It la guaranteed under the Pure Food and
he said. "We are going to have a
Hudsonvllle, April 30— This town Is book "Walden."
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
EAST SAUGATUCK
Miss Anna Powers of Grand Rapids conventionat Allegan next week to
harmful drugs of any description.
A book, she said, In which homely
SOLACE la a pure specific in every way, and
Mrs. Fanny Harvey from Grand to have Its first moving picture theawas in the city visiting friends yes- interest Michigan congressmen in the
ter.
M.
M.
McEachron
has
rented scenes and heavenly Insights Jostle has bean proven beyond queetion to be the aurpropoeition and also the Illinois con- Rapids visited her sister, Mrs. S.
terday.
eat and quickestremedy for Uric Acid Troubles
each other on a page.
known to medical science,no matter how long
gressmen if possible.’’
G. Schrotenboer and Mrs. J. York, the I. O. F hall and purchased a
standing. It reaches and removes the root of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Kootstra—
Miss Keppel sang two delightful the trouble (Urie Acid) sad purifiee the blood.
moving picture machine which will
The School Board of Saugatuck hav last week.
a son, to Mr. and Mrs. B. WestenSO LA Cg CO., of Battle Creek are the
spring songs well suited to the day SoleTHE
engaged Miss Ruby Monaham and
U. 8 Agents and bave thousands of volunMr. and Mrs. A Brink and daugh- be set up for business next Saturday
broek— a son. .
tary testimonialletters which have been receivand the program.
Miss Elizabeth Burgess of Allegan to ter, Minnie from Holland, visited at evening.
ed from grateful people SOLACE has restored
/ _
The Ladies Aid society of the Sec- teach the Intermediateand Primary
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte gave a to healtn.Testimonial letters, literatureand
the home of Mr. W. Postma, Sunday.
FREE BOX sent upon request.
ond Reformed church met at tho departments in our school. Both of
R. Lee Morrie. presidentof the First NaUont
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boerma have adopt- Widow of Former Ottawa County paper on "Audobon’’ and on "Saving
home of Mrs. Edw. Van Zoeren Thurs these teachers come highly recomthe Birds,” which she made a strong bank of Chico,Texts, wrote the Solace Company
ed a little five year old girl from the
Man Is Well Fixed.
as foliow§:
day afternoon.
'T want to send a box of Solace to mv father
appeal to women not to allow the
mended, having had several years of Institution at Coldiwater
n Memphis,Tenn., for which I enclose |1. This
In
Los
Angles, Cal., Probate court
Dr. H. Nlenhuis has receivedhis experience.
sacrifice of feathered life for their remedy has been used by some friends of mine
The Mo Clair School will c ose for
bare and I must say its action waa wonderful.
this season, Friday. The teacher laet week, Mrs. Mary Harrison Spires own personaladornment.
flue new Ford runabout and is mak(Signed) R. L Morris.
On account of the few scholars to
widow
and
chief beneficiary under
Put up In 2*c. 50c and $1.00 boxes.
and
pupils
intend
having
a
picnic
ing good use of the machine in bis
Miss Irene Bahan who received the
attend the Ward school the board felt
IT’S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND YOU
the will of her husband, Joseph H. second prize In the Daughters of the CAN
near the school.
.practice.
SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOUCE. "No
that It Is unwise to open it another
Special Treatment Schemes or Feet". JUST
Spires,
who
was
a
former
Grand
HaMrs. J. Keen and son Bert, visited
American Revolutioncontest last SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write today
J>r. and •Mrs. J. A. Van Kley return- year. Some of the parents have ask
ven resident and one of the old time week, for her essay on “Birds;" by or the fret box, ntc.
'Wd home from their honeymoon trip ed to have their children transferred Mrs. Keen’s sister Mrs. De WeerL
SOLACE REMEDY CO.. Battls Creek. Mich.
proprietors of the old Cutler House
In
Borculo,
last
week.
special request repeated the oration
do the East on Wednesday and have to the town school as there they have
died
on
January
23,
last,
leaving
an
Miss Grace York visited relatives
for the benefit of the club, who apWONDERFUL SKIN SALVE
'^settled down to housekeepingIn their a better chance as each teacher has
estate valued at 81,141,228.11 More preciatedher efforts by hearty apin
Holland,
last
week.
Bucklen’* Arnica Salve la known
;r.ew home on church street
fewer classes and more time for ea<fh
everywhere as the best remedy made
Mr. Henry Markfluer Is working than nine hundred thousand dollars pleause.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Wm. De Hoop left class and scholar.It would also mean
for all diseases of the skin, and also
of the estate was represented In Los
for A Bosman near Fennvllle.
Mrs. C. £. Wheeler read Audobon'a for burns, truises and bolls. Reduce*
« -.he first of the week for Canada afa saving to the districtof several
Angeles
real
estate.
Mr. J. Harmsen and family from
poem "Where the Mocking Bird inflammation and is sothlng and healt ter spetfhigthe winter in this vlcln* hundred dollars each year, and the
. ,
o
Holland visited Mr. J. Slenk and
Dwells," and Mrs. J. Van Putten Jr. ing. J. T. Sossaman, publisher of
scholars have a better chance.
1 tty with relatives.
family Sunday. They came In their ELECTION OF OFFICERS IS HELD concluded the Interesting program News, of Cornelius, N. C., writes
Sunday morning found the clast
that one box helped his serious skin"
AND A SOCIAL TIME
new automobile.
with short papers on the Botanist
ailment after other remedies failed.
^-colors,blue and gold, of the Senior
OVERI8EL
Hattie and Arthur Cole risited
Asa Gray and the naturalist Louih Only 25c. Recommended by Wtlsh
ENJOYED.
* class of the local high school flying
A party of friends pleasantly sur- their aunt Sarah In Holland over
Aggasslz. A tea party and social Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and Harry
The April business and social meet
proudly on the highest pinnacle of prised Jennie Poeiakker,Thursday
Sunday.
hour was then enjoyed by the club. Doeslburg.— Advertisement
log of the EpnrorthLeague was held
... — o—
the Zeeland school building. The evening. She had Just returned from
The Misses Kate and Joele Donia
Tea
was served by Mrs. J. Dryden,
her
school
In
Orerlsel
and
was
not
In
the
parlora
of
the
M.
E.
church.
Poor
appetite
is a sure sign of Im. Juniors spent the day in wondering
expecUng company. The visitohs and friftfilof Holland visited at the The feature of the social hour was assisted by a committee of ladles.
paired
digestion.
A few doses of
• ind planning how to get them down.
managed to get in unnoticed and home of J. Dreslnga, Sunday.
o
Chamberlain'sStomach and Uver
a
"baseball
game"
between
the
.Results later.
gave her a good scare. The evening
Tablets will strengthen your digesMr. and Mrs. C. Belt of Holland
ANTI-PAIF4 tion and Improve your appetite.
‘YHanta” and the ’Tigers." Miss DR.
J. Schlpper of FUmore was In the was spent In games, and -refresh- visited Mr. E Vanden Derg and
I ments were served.
Ives was captain of the "GlanU" and
Vcr Internal anC Fjcte.r.al fci. u Thousand* hive been benefitedby
crity on bdsinessMonday.
family
taking these Thibet*. Bold by All
Dealers.— Adv,
'*1

BORN WITHOUT A TAIL

Barns

and Bigger
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M. HAS COMPETITION

WILLIAM BARKER HA8 NEARLY

IN

BENTON HARBOR

REACHED HALF CENTURY
MARK ON COBBLER’S

boat line to compete with
the Graham' ft Morton company between Chicago and St Joseph has
been formed. George T. Arnold of
Mackina City la president.It will be
called the St Joseph Steamship com
pany. The new company has obuttted the old company’s former wharf,
the latter moving from St Josep.i
to a point midway between that city
and Benion Harbor.
.

-

o

..

(Michigan bean jobbers are actively
opposed to the reduction of the tariff
from forty-fiveto twenty-five cents
per bushel, and fear a great flood of
Japanese beans if It is lowered. Mlchl
gan and California have joined
forces in an effort to bead off the pro
4«sed reduction.Michigan raises
about two thirds of the country's
bean supply, and fanners of thTs
state received about $10,000,000 last
ytar for the crop.
Michigan
bean is the best raised. The jobbers
do not wish the Industry injured.

The

-

WM.

o

-

DAMSON FINDS SPOT OF
GREAT INTEREST

IN

William Damson, who has

-

s great garden spots.”
------

o

MOVING PICTURE MEN COMING.

GRAND HAVEN IS

The Rev. J. Von Lonkhuizen of the
Alpine ChristianReformed church
Nearly half a century In the shoe
has written a book on ‘The Right of
making trade Is the record of Will I Striking." He says that men may
lam Bakker of this city, a record that sometimes have the right to strike,
few people In this country can equal.
lut it is not the oisly means for setNext year Mr. Bakker will have i tlement and in no case should it be
reached the half century mark In the first means.
this trade, and he can still be found
each day on his cobbler’s bench at MRS. OSCAR DYKSTRA SUCCUMBS
Sprietsma’s shoe store. Bakker h*
IN
DETROIT
r.ot kept track of how many thousHOSPITAL.
ands pairs of shoes he has made and
Mrs. Oscar Dykstra, formerly ~ol
repaired, but if he had it would tothis city, died in a Detroit hospital as
tal up to a very considerable numa result of an operation.She was 21
ber.
years old and she leaves a husband
end two children.Mrs. Dykstra dle'l
after she had submitted to a second
operation. The first one was successful but later blood poisoningset
in which necessitated a second operntion . Her husband, Oscar DykstM
Ik well known In Holland and was at
one time in the employ of his brother

M*

OVER.

Seat

The

regular April county teachers’

examination closed Saturday at the
court house In Grand Haven and 63
applicants wrote for teachers’ certificates.

The spring examinationwas formerly
held In June but the time for holding
the Important test was changed to
April, with the result that the number of applicants has Increased.The
examinationincluded questions for
first,second and third grade certlflcat
es, and the examiners were empowered to continue the session for three
days.

The examination is In charge cf
County Commissioner of Schools,
R Stanton, assisted by County School
Examiners, Egbert Winter and H. K.
Boer. The applicants who wrote for
certificates came from all parts of Ottr.wa county. The examination was
held in the supervisors’ rooms at the
court house.

“Yes, our new wagon

X

sid-i

-the

only kind we

GO TO

STUDEBAKER

A

curious fact about Bakker * is
that he is at present employed by
the grandson of the man for whom

he worked when he

first

came

to

America. That was 49 years ago. He

had been making shoes in the
Netherlands and he hired out to L.
Sprietsma in 1804. In those days

YORK

Save Your Trees

In

most of the shoes were manufactur- iversity of Ohio.

poses to represent on the films all
the interesting sights and scenes in
Holland. One of the reasons why he
lecame Interested in this city is the
fact that he

.

year he began work in the Splits-

ma

store.

Miss Gertrude Bellas and

'*

ier, Conklin,

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

R. R. 3;

Mabel

Bride's

Laura Evelyn Klmpton,

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, and which has been
in me for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
,/#rT — — — and has been made under his perAll Counterfeits,Imitations and “ Ju8t-as-goodM are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.

What

Is

CASTORIA

*£"&?.
GENUINE

KkM'sffisrr1

CASTORIA

the

Business Mens’ association, the various other organizations and Interests
in Holland in the scheme, with a
view of raising the money necessary
to carry out the venture.
If the plan goes through and the
films are made they will be shown in
Holland first. Then they will he given in charge of Mr. Simon, who will
have charge of sending them broadcast throughout the United States.
They will be shown In hundreds, peVhaps thousands of theaters, the plan
being to show them almost free
charge, asking only the

-

of

payment of

the necessary expenses.

Now

o

Is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do It by applying Chamberlain'sLiniment and massaging the parts freely at each ap
plication. For sale by All Dealers.—
.Advertisement.

Dena Prulm, Jennie H.
Nyenhuis,Ella Umar, Zeeland; Vera

Bears the Signature of

right

(

G. Cook Go.
Si.

Van AUaburg, Coopersvllle; Elisa- 109 River
Holltnd, Mich
beth A. Shaefer, Grand Haven; Lucy)
Marguerite Cook, Holland R. R. fS;
Cornelia Van Koevering,Zeeland. The K00P Iron Age [Sprayer t
Violet Myrtle Bache, H. H. Sevey,
Platt, Coop-

Workman,

Zeeland;

Tena Lubbers, Zeeland R. R. 2; Vida
Stone, West Olive; David Hoffman,
Hudsonville;Stenle P. Huizenga, of
Spring Lake and Alice Bullls, Conklin.

DR. BEARD3LEE GIVES OFFICIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT OF WHERE

PREACH.

ALWAYS

U

price

j

STUDENTS WILL

_

A number of changes have been
trade In the list of student appointments as published Friday. Fol-Q
lowing is the official list as given by
Dr. Beardslee Saturday morning:

BUCKET SPRAYER
Per Home and Garden

For praying amall tree*, bushes and vsgrtabUa;
for whits washing, washing porches, windowa,
wagons, stc. Iron Ags No. in has 100 pound*
steady pr*Mur*. Broni* ball vale**;
OA'-sicet to pack of any siir ‘‘
fit on tha market. Nolai
used. Only brats part*
in contact

«

solution.

'f
Jr
__

Pint An. is4

11

(tli on

28U

also larger ones

John De Free

St

Qtx. Pk*M

1014

Furda.
Classls

is

Cascade—

Monalch, Alberta, Can.— Englebart

..

Furda.
Classls

The Bod Yoo Bare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
im ctMTAu* ooowunr.

rr

Daktota—

So.

Tyndall

Dakota—

Hubert

DAVID MILLS, M.

„

D., D. 0.

8.

Mullenburg.
Classls Grand

OSTEOPATHY

Graduate in Medicine, University
River—
of

munmv motcr. ww rmw cm.

Michigan

Beverly, Mich— Jacob HeemstrS;
Harlem, Mich. — B. J. Wynveen;
In Osteopathy,A. S. O., KirksvflJe
Hudsonville, Midi. — F. Van Dyke;
Missouri
North Blendon— John J. Burgraaff.

GRAHAM & HORTON Tran. CoCHICAGO STEAMERS

Classls Illinois—

Pennsylvaoia Lane,

111.— Allen F.

Over Woolworth’s 5c

iMancley;
Classls

and 10c store

Iowa—

Sprlnk Creek, Minn— J. W. Brink.
Twin Brooks, 8. D.— O. Mennlng;

fOMGty HiirjBmldug)

Edw. Holbregtse.
Michigan—

Ireton, la.—
Classls

theater to co-operate with him and to

the Board of Trade,

The

Holland;

sonvllle; Eva

ersvllle; Effle

Home

an employee at the
Like all advertising, this piece Buss Machine Works and the couple
cf publicity work w$ll cost money. will make their home in East 14th
The motion picture firm has asked street Miss Sellas Is the daughter
the manager of the Knickerbocker of Mr. and Mrs. A. H SeUas
Interest

Lime Sulphur Solution

1;

Beradine Vlnkemulder,Holland R. R.
2; Salde Nleuwsma, Holland R. R. 2;
Dena E. and Jeanette Everse, Hud

Mina Mesenger,Goldie L.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee.It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles, and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.

Jacob

Miss Gertrude Sellas was united in
marriage to Jake Comptr, of this city
Gateway of Western Michigan and of at the home of the bride, 171 East
the Great West" This title alone at- 14th str. Thursday night The Rev. R.
tracted attention, and when the L. Haan performed the ceremony.
trained experts of the firm saw the The rooms were very beautifully deccuts of sights and scenes here they orated with flowers and plants and
dedded that this city is particularly ihe ceremony was very impressive.
well adapted to reproductionin mo- The wedding march was played by
tion picture.In fact, they concluded Miss Ella Brink. After the wedding
that there are more interesting a reception was held for the friends
things to be seen here than in most and relatives of the couple and %
cities, and for that reason negotia- very enjoyableevening was spent

The groom

D.

JeanetteVan Putten, Borculo; Viora
D. Easterly, Neddie A. Moore Nunlca;
Clara Van Loplk, Holland R. R. 8;

,the

tions were opened.

SANOGIDE

Coo^

Coopersvllle;

ette Veltman, Holland, R. F.

sued by the Board of Trade and call-

ed "Holland,the City Beautiful

Wary Lake,

Ruth

Ettamae Atwood,. Grace Honing, Elsie JoHpphlneTermun, Holland;Jean-

Comptr Wedded at the

saw the book recently is-

by spraying with

Schaap R. R. lO;Nelle J. KlookterMaud E. Fink-

erson, Nunlca R. R. 1;

fcrsvllle;

and in the course of time the shoes
motion picwould be delivered to them. The sho?
ture— that if the necessary arrange
manufacturing industry, as It is
ments can be made. Many a city Is
known today was unknown then, and
spending thousands of dollars each
the cobbler was an important peryear in advertising Its advanUges;
sonage in the community. He did
the motion picture method of doing
great deal more than patch up old
this is comparativelynew but it is
shoes.
proving exceedinglyeffective.The
Mr. Bakker was born In 1843 in the
films shown in hundreds of thea
Netherlands. As a boy he came to
tree advertise a town perhaps better
America in 1854 but later he returned
than anything else could, and if the
to the Netherlands,and flnaNy in
plans materialize Holland is to have
1861 he once more returned to tbe
some of this advertising.
United States. He lived in Brooklyn,
Here are some of the scenes that New York, Paterson, N. J., and other
the Advance Motion Picture Co., of
places. In 1863 he came to Grand
Chicago proposed to show on thblr
Rapids and the next year he landed
films; street scenes, with the people
in Holland. After working here a
hurrying back and forth bent on their
while he worked in Grand Rapids,
daily business; the factories letting
Grand Haven and other places. Finout their streams of employees; the
ally he returned to Holland and he
schools dischargingstreams of chil- has plied his trade here ever simto.
dren; Hope College with its students
For twelve years he conducted a
on the campus; the ore departments
shoe store under the firm name Bakdrillingon the streets; resident secker ft Van Raalte. Later he was the
tions; parks in the city; Black Lake
cobbler in the Van Duren store for
and the boats on it; the resorts in 25 years. When this store changbd
the immediate vicinity of Holland; hands he became the cobbler in the
clubs and organizations of various Boter store. Thia position he hefd
kinds in the city; the industrial for one year and the first of this

OTT

A I

lic places of this city in

In fact the motion picture firm pro-

KNOW"

wc

Bullls, Conklin; Eunice Lieffers,

stores, etc., etc.

Studebaker

a

'The Studebaker idea has been in our family for
ixty years. We have never thought of buying any
oilier kind of a wagon.”
“It's true, we’re continuallybeing offered other
wngons costing a little less, with lota of promises as to
what they will do. But
irPour family what a
Studebaker will do. A few dollars difference in pricb

scenes on the streets and In the pub-

and

’*

The deceased was buried at
The followingare the applicants
Hamilton and the funeral was held vho wrote for certificates entitling
Wednesday at 12.30 from the home of them to teach in the schools of Ot
doesn't mean much. It’s tlio service a wagon gives
that we consider most.”
Mr. Dykstra’s parents, and at l:3o tawa county:
“Lonj service for a fair price means more every
from the Reformed church at HamilJoseph Vande Kelft, West Olive;
ton.
time than short service for a few dollars less.”
J'.ora Izzetta Baraby, Holland;Eunice
^That'swhy vre atick to Studebaker— and *St»ck to Stude*
M. Castle, Grand Haven; Ida A. Do
baker ia • pretty good motto for • man who uaea wagon a.”
IS TO
UNIVERSITY OF
“Studebaker wagons are built of good atuff. They’re made
( ater, Hudsonville;
Allen Bert Elliot
NORTH DAKOTA NEXT
right by people who've had yeara and years of exoeriencain
Hudsonville;Wm. Chester Coburn,
SEPTEMBER.
making them right— people who are trusted the world over.”
Hudsonville Cornelius Van Vorst;
'‘Studebaker wagon* last, because they're made to last.‘r
William Leenhouts,member of the Zeeland Herbert J. Van Welt, Zea“Look out for £he dealer who tella you hia wagon is just as
Senior class of Hope College, recelv- land; Luther I^amb, Allendale. Adrian
good as a Studebaker.That's my advice after a good deal of
experience— and the experienceof all of my people
a letter today announcing that he had
Studebaker and you've got a safe investment4
been granted a scholarshipIn the Van Farrowe, Zeeland; Isabelle M.
department of Chemistry of the Uni- Hunt, Hudsonville; Effa A. Brown,
5« ear Deal* fftfriten.
versity of North Dakota. Leenhouts Spring Lake; Elizabeth M. Smith,
will be given a stipend of $300 a Jenison, R. F. D. 1; Bessie E. NehSouth Bend, Ind.
year, exemption from the paying of
mer, Hudsonville; Ethel J. Elliot,
mrw
CHICAGO
DALLAS
RAWS
DSN VIE
tuition, and there are other privileges
lONNXAFOUS SALT UKX CITY IAN VXAMC1SCO FOKTLAND.OtZ.
connected with the position that Hudsonville, R. R. D. 2; Anna Van
make the scholarship worth fully Solten, Jenison; Edna L. Hale, NunI
$400 a year. The young man can thus ca; Anna Albrecht, Grand Haven;
continue his work, while at the same
Hazel Blanche Eastdrly, Nunlca; Antime worfing his way.
na
Belle Mulder, Spring Lake, Est- ther Lillis, Coopersvllle, R. F. D. 1;
Leenhouts Is the fourth senior to
tella
Mae Keefer, Hudsonville, R. F. Gertrude M. Richards, Coopersvllle;
receive a scholarship this year. Two
were granted scholarships
the D. 2; Eva Van Sloten, Jenison; Hen Alta Taylor, Coopersvllle; Carletta
University of Illinois, one In the Un- rietta Grace Eskes. Holland; M. Ea Schaap, Holland R. R. 10. Garletta

ed by individual cobblers, and the
The moving picture camera man is
people who wanted to buy footwear
coming to Holland to reproduce the
had their feet measured for shoes

plants

THRU

for Certlflcateeat the County

A

travel-

+AOI

There Were Sixty-Three Applicants

Charles Dykstra, in the south
drug store.

ed more and seen more of the world
than any man in Holland, having
worked his way around the world,
end having seen most of the lands of
the globe, has found a new place of
Interest and has found things to wonder at In this country. Mr. Damson
has penetrated into the world famous
Evergladesof Southern Florida.
“This is indeed a wild, uninviting
region,” writes Mr. Damson, “with
nothing to break the profound stillness of the vast, almost Inaccessible
jungles and swamps, but the occasional song of a bird or the croaking
of an alligator. . Some day however
this will be changed. Lake Ocheedbabee^he second largest lake in the
United States ,is being tapped by
canals from all sides, and the glades
by drainage and the woodman’s axe
will some day became one of the

News

COUNTY EXAMINATION HELD AT

Right of Striking.

FLORIDA.

world'

AUTHOR

BENCH.

-

BEAN MEN FEAR TARRIFF

18

Alplna Pastor Writes Book on the

/

A new

VON LONKHUI2EN

City

Constantine, Mich— Harry P Anker;

Law

Is Changad; All the Pupils In

The
The

w1

Haimlltoi>fMich.— John Bennlnk;

pupils of Holland as well as of

the schools throughoutMichigan will
have to continue going to school till
they are sixteen years old. HiUierto
the law has been that the pupils
would have to attend school till they
are sixteen or till they have passed
the Eighth grade. This law has now
been changed and all will have to go
till they are sixteen, whether they
have passed the Eighth grade or noL
The only way out of it Is to secure a
permit from the board of education,
allowing the holder to wvi’k.

This law will not be felt much In
the cities, bnt in the rural commumtles,, where the boys help on the farm
in the spring and faU, it will taka
some tljne before the age limit will
be accepted as a matter of course.

‘

Miss Helene Pelgrim

Dunntngvllle,Mich.-Jl. Meengs;
Classes of Iowa—

State Affected.

Teacher

Oskaloosa,la.— O. G. Droppers;
Scully, la.— John D. Dykstra.
Classls of Pleasant Prairie—

. Cits.

of

Phone 1&0

Rejidence 197

CUremont,8. D.-Calvln Schmlt;

Piano

W.

12tkiSt.

Monroe, 8. D — H. K. Hartmann.
Classls of

Wisconsin—

Frestville,Wlg.-T. O..Vanden
Bosch.

•

ML

Greenwood, HI.— J.
Classls of Montgomery

Daily Service
Leave Holland at 8:00

p.

Chicago Dock, Foot

of

dug

Wabash

p.

m.

e tkii sdtednle withont lotice
J. S.

Rocky lomtainl
*

m

Nugget;

A Busy Mtdicin* tor Busy P#o*i«,
Bftafl 6oWen Health and Renamd Vlurr.

A PMiflo for Constipation.Indigestion.
Lire
and Kidney trouble*. Pimple*. Ecuma. Impur
Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headset
Backache. lu Rocky Mountain Tea In Ub
when peo- and
let form, 88 cent* a box. Genuine mnde b
merits of HoLUSTta Dugq Oompant. Madlaon. Wli

m.

Ave.

Kregel.

Stone Arabia, N. Y.— R. A. Stanton.

Leave Chicago at 7:00
The rlfkt to reiened to

H

—

Kress, Agent

There never was a time
ple appreciatedthe real
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy more
than now . This is shown by the Increase In sales and voluntary testimonials from persons who have been
cured by It If you or your children
are troubled blth a cough or cold give
R a trial and become acquainted with
Us good qualities.For sale by All
lealers.— Adv.

OLOEM NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PE0P1J

LaLme back Is usually caused b]
rheumatismof the muscles of tbf
back, for which yoi^ will find nothliii
better than Chamberlain’sLiniment
For sale by AU Dealers.— Adv.

,'y:^-rwr’
*AGt POUR

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
UUKI

mUSBUS

UOt. • WBKUN.

Boot 4 K miner Bldg.. 8th ftrfet. Hollmd. Mic

Twin* 11.50 per jre»r with

ft discount ol 50c to
those pftjlngIn ftdvftnce.Rates of Advertising

Bade known upon application-

ATTORNEY GENERAL GRANT

Memorial Sermon to Be Delivered By
the Rev. H. J. Vetdman In
'1st Reformed Church
A month from today will be Memorial Day and many of the arrangements for the proper celebration of
that day have been made. The A. C.

Entered as second-class matter at the post Van Raalte G. A. R. Post Is naturally
at Holland. MlchifiD. under the act of deeply interested In this annual celeCongress March. 1887.

As Aid. Van Drezer puts it. Mayor
Bosch, like Atlas, carries the world
on bis shoulders.How is it possible
for it to remain on its AXIS?

- - - - - -

o

A Holland man yesterday purchased 35 cases of beer and put them under his house. Quite a wobbly founo

Nothing Increases the belief in a
protective tariff like removing it.
o

-

Renta are to be boosted today XTay

1. Time

to

move

again.

o

Aside from that, the

Pere

Mar-

quette is all right.

J. Veldman.

o

All three banks bid

for city
choice.

money.—

2H per

a

bration and that organization has
made preliminaryplans for It
For the first time since the observance of Memorial Day was begun In
Holland the Memorial sermon will be
held In the First Reformed church.
The post has been limited to the English speaking churchesand that was
one of the reasons why the services
were usually held In Hope church.
The First Reformed church during
the past year began to hold some of
Its services in the English language
and the plan is to hold the Memorial
services in the different English
speaking churches. The sermon this
year will be delivered by the Rev. H.

Attorney General Grant Fellows
dutchmens has been secured to deliver the Memorial address on Memorial Day.
cent

-

o

A French scientistssays that man
Is descended from the bullfrog. Add
eventually be croaks.
Secretary Bryan’s universal peace
plans are already developinga un-

-

o

-

CHURCH HAS BEEN REMARKABLY SUCCESSFUL.

TRINITY

Membership Has Grown Fast and the
Work of Church Organization

Hat Been Effective.
To-day It Is two years ago
Talking about the alleged corset that the Trinity Reformed church
trust, there seems to be a demand was organized In Holland. The
church waa organized with a memthat it be squeezedto death.
o
bership of 45 families,87 members in
There are persons still living who full communion and a Sunday school
remember when there were four seaenrollmentof 77. The servicesat
sons to the year.
first were held In WInanta Chapel
Dry means, free from moisture, and last September the beautiful new
contract, shrivel up. We do ndt kUow church In the southern part of the
if this applies to cities or not.
city was dedicated. The Rev. John
o
Van Peursem, the first pastor of the
Next time the telephonegirl tells
iversal scrap.

-

o

-

-

o

-

church, has been at work here for a
you the line you want is busy, bear in
mind that there are only 9,000,iDi) little over a year, having begun hia
labors here, April 18, 1912, and he
phones In this country.
—
has been very successful.
"I fine you one each for being over
The attendanceat the new church
exuberent and staying away from
lately has been between 425 and 500
your lessons says Prexy”— and that
twice every Sunday and the week
in the cause of Prohibition too.
day meetings of the church hav > also
o

-

o

In the spring a young man’s fancy been well attended.
The Leader yesterday presented
lightly runs to thoughts of love, and
ns old married fellows simply yearn the following statistics about the
tc go Ashing.
church.

-

>

i<.i

HOLLAND WINS THIRD VICTORY
OVER GAS

FELLOWS WILL SPEAK ON
DECORATION DAY

down by Judge Sessions,the

com-

mon

council has been empowered to
enforce its resolutionby advising the
patrons of the gas company to deduct from their gas bills for gas
which Is below the 660 British therBorn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Simmon- mal unit test while the case is pend-

on—

ing In the state supreme court tfi
which the gas company took an ap-

a boy.

The Eagles will give a dance
Harrington Hall this evening.

in

peal.

The company was also required to
.put up a 6500 bond" to cover the exNew fixtureshave been Installedin ipenses and costs of the city in dethe Boston restaurant which greatly fending the appeal, In case the gas
Improve the appearanceof the place. company fails to win Its case.

- o

The Seniors' Flag Is still floating at
the top of the High school building.
The juniors made several attemptsto

down

-

MRS. GEORGE WILLIAMS 13
MOURNED BY MANY

««.

«w

mi

j

wi

h

v>

i

BOYS STUNG
Two local young men

CO.

The city has won Ka third victory
In the Holland Gas Company case.
Through a decision Just handed

office

dation.

News

Holland City

i

if

ip**?vjinpiq|r

BALI OF BTATK TAX LAND*

learned a STATE OF MICHIGAN
thing or two about tbe ways of ZeeAuditor GenraTi Department,
land glrla the other night They were
Lansing, April 1, 1913
taking tbe young ladles out driving
NOTICE la hereby given that cerhaving secured a team of horses and
a two-aeated livery rig at a local liv- tain lands situated In the county of
ery barn. Tbe young men insisted In Ottawa bid off to the State for taxee
stopping at one of Holland'swhole- of 1909 and previousyears, and dea
sale houses to secure some "wet" cribed In statements which will be
goods. The young ladles protested, forwarded to the office of the Treat,
urer of said County, and may be seen
but the young men insdsted.
While they were out In the whole- at laid office previous to the day of
sale house giving their order the sale, will be sold at public auction
girls showed the whip to the.horsee by said Treasurer, at the County
and delivered the rig at the livery Seat, on the first Tuesday of May
barn. Then they proceededhomeward next, at the time and place deslgnat
ed for the Annual Tax Sale, If not
via the Interufib&n.
When the young men emerged out previously redeemed or cancelled acof the wholesalehouse, loaded with cording to law. Said atatementacon

After about a year of Illness,the
wet goods, they fonnd to their con- tain a full description of each parcel
last
few weeks of which was a conLittle Virglna Me Bride submitted
|ternation that rig and girls were of said landa.
to an operation for appendicitis !n stant struggle for life, Mrs. George gone. The livery stable employees
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
the Butterworth hospital Monday Williams died Tuesray a. m. at her were In on the Joke, and they preAuditor General.
morning.She stood the test well and home 66 West Tenth Street She fs tended not having seen anything of
survived by a husband and four chilp speedy recovery is expected.
pull It

but did not succeed.

PROPOSALS FOR GRADING

the team. The young men had an

Electric wires got crossed in G.

who are: Mrs. Porter of Howell, iMlss Maude Williams of this city
and James and George of Seattle,
dren,

• WANTED

hour or more of anxiety and they did

Sealed proposalsare invited and
in search of the fugitives,before they will be received by the Board of
ing about 8 o'clock and a fire alarm
Washington.
County Rood Commissioners of Otlearned the real facta.
v/as turned In. Both fire departments
Mr. and Mrs. Williams have made
tawa county, Michigan, at the office
responded but the damage done was
their home in this city for
long
of the County Clerk In the city of
very slight
time and at one time they conducted Covincinjj
Grand Haven, Michigan, on or before
Mrs. M. Pavey, who has been
the Hotel Holland. She has a host of
the 7th day of May 1913, for grading
spending the winter with her daughfriends and will long be remembered
about 5% miles of county road, deGiven
By
Many
Holland
People.
ter in New York City is now occupyby them as a loyal friend and one
scribed as follows:
ing her cottage at the park for the
who was always trying to help Others.
Grand
Raplda-HollandRoad, GeorgeExperiences
told
bay
Holland
peosummer.
She devoted a great part of her life ple• town Townehlp
Lewis Lateer has been sent to Jail doing good where it was most needed Those who have had weak kidney* Beginningat a point on the section
for 15 days by Jcstice Sooy for ob- and was always considerateof her
Who UM Doan’i Kidney Plllsline between sections 23 and 24, 1163
taining money under false pretenses.
Who found the remedy effective— feet north of ^4 post common to said
friends. She was 62 years of age.
He was unable to pay a fine of HV
The funeral will be held this after- Such statementsprove merit
sections 23 and 24, T 8, N. R. 13 W;
aud $10 In costs. He recently spent
noon
at 1:30 from the home 66 West
You might doubt an niter stranger.
30 days In the county jail for a similthence south 81 degrees 28’ west to
Tenth street. The Rev. P. E. Whit- You must believe Holland people.
ar offense.
Stake 9 plusa 00: thence south 82
man. the Rev. F. O. Grannlss and
Here’s Holland proof. Verify 1L
Mrs. .Bert Wittveen aged 30 died Dr G. J. Kollen will officiate.
Read. Investigate. (Be convinced. degrees 13’ west to Stake 26 plus 69;
o
Friday at her home on the Alpena
You’ll find why Holland folk* be thence south 82 degrees 19’ west to
Beach road In Holland township. She HOLLAND'S
LOST lleve in Doans.
Stake 40 plus 00: thence south 81
is survivedby a husband and three
TOWN A HOTEL
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 288 Van Raalte degree® 21' west to Stake 46 plus 00;
children. The funeral waa held
As a result of the recent saloon avenue, Holland, Mich, says: "1 am thence south 68 degrees 33' west to
Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 from the election Holland has lost an opportun
glad to again testify In praise of Stake 47 pins 00: thence south 66
home and at 2 o'clock from the Hy of securing a large modern hotel. Doan's Kidney Pills. I still use them
degree® 18' west to Stake 54 plus 30
H. Boone, owner of Hotel Holland,
Gelderlandchurch.
occasionally when I have slight rebeing a .point on the section line behad practically closed negotiation!
currences of my trouble. I waa bothAtt. Redmond, formerly of Big wlth_ eastern men for the transfer of
tween sections 22 and 23, 571.7 feet,
ered greatly by dull pains through
Rapids now connected with the Hol- the title, but when they learned that
north of the 8W corner section 23-6the city went dry they dropped Tne my kidneys and an almost constant
land Funiture Company of this city
13. 1.028 miles.
proposition like a hot brick, claiming backache. Doan’s kidney pills rehas received a canoe from California that a hotel without a bar was a poor moved these troubles strengthening
Beginning at a point 1323.5 ft. w
shipped to him by his father. It will investment
my kidneys add toning up my entire and 1616 ft s 26 degrees 40’ w of theThe eastern men had planned to re aystem.’’
be one of the finest canoes on the
ne corner sec 24 T 6 N R 13 W:
model
and enlarge the hostelry, For sale by all dealer*. Price Wc. thence s 24 degrees O’ w to Sta 4
lake this summer.
doubling its capacity by adding
An eight pound boy who arrived at seventy-fiverooms and equippingthe Fosler-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., plus 00; thence s 25 degrees 6’ w
role agents for the United States.
to Sta 11 plus 00: thence s 25 degree*
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius place with tile floors at an outlay of
Remember the name — Doan’a— and 31’ w to Sta 22 plus 76. thence s 54
more
than
650,000.
W&beke Tuesday has the distinction
take no other
degrees 18* w to Sta 24 plus 00:
of being the thirteenthgrandchild

Van Duren’s residence Sunday

even-

n good deal of wandering about town

a

Testimony

-

DRYNESS

Families 100; Received on Confes- from both sides of the house. The
advent of the youngster marks the
sion
34; on certificate 43.
says Health OAlcer Godfrey. Yes.
Total now in communion 195; Total thirteenth grandchild for the parents
Indeed, and have it all done befon
the parlor walls are redecorated.
of Mr. Wabeke as well as the thirtenrollmentIn Sunday School 425.

thence s 76 degrees 38’ w to Sta 26
plus 00: thence s 81 degrees 18’ w

Wa-

point on the sec line bet section 23

Now

o

Is the time to

-

o

swat

the Ay,

Contributions, denominationaland teenth for the parents of Mrs,

The Arendhorsthoys are making
wind mill cookies this does not in-

to Sta 30 plus 00 thence s 81 degrees

IT w

Bargains in Small Farms

beke.

congregational, 65840.00.

The number of catechumens Is 160.
The body of Mrs. Anna Wiley of
The Ladles’ Aid society has about Douglas who died in Ann Arbor Wed70 members and is doing excellent nesday was brought to this city Friwork. A Relief society has been or- day and conveyed to her home in
has

and 24 1163 ft n of ^4 post bet sard1
sections 23 and 24, also being 0.858

dicate that this brand will produce

wind on the stomach.
o-

—

The most

refreshing thing that
been said in Holland in a long long ganized,

which at

the grass, etc.

-

o

ness.
- -

-

o

WILL COMPETE FOR WASHINGTON BUST TO-MORROW
EVEN NG
To-morrow evening

at

WInanta

Chapel will be held the third

trien-

nial oratorical contest for tne Wash-

OFFICE CALLS NOW 75 CENTS;
HOME CALLS DOLLAR AND

Oroen of Grand Rapids and Prof.
Faton and Mrs. Anderson of the
Grand Rapid? High
z
The prize, a bronto bust o! Washington after Houden, was established
In 1906 by Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, of

school.

.

-

-

Jacob Heemstra.

WILL DISCUSS PROPOSITION OF
LOCATING NEW INDUSTRY;
OTHER IMPORTANT BUSINESS.
An importantmeeting of

the Board
of Trade Is to be held In the Board

of Trade room in the city
this evening. It will be the

Hall
first

meeting of the board since the annual election of officers a few weeks
tgo. One of the reasons why the
meeting la exceptionally Importantis
because a proposition of locating a
new manufacturing concern in Holland will be discussed md all the

members

THE

will doubtless be deeply in-

terested In this.

President Austin Harrington will
also announce his committee appoint
ment for the coming year. There will
be a number of other tblugs of Interest to be discussed anl the meet-

ing bids fair to be the most important held for a long time. All the
members are urged to be present to
take part In the discussion.

Word

has been received in this city

-

o

-

distance North

Wants

a 5 or 10 acre

4 1-2 acre, in North Holland, good soil, fine buildings,

10 a point 6 ft. s of the *4 post bet
said sections 22 and 27 being 0.670

orchard and shade trees. Wishes to exchange for small place
'*Jnear Holland 91800.
2 acres, in Borculo,good soil, fine large house

miles.

and

Excellentplace for a Doctor, or some one wishing to

barn.

BAUER ALLENDALE

4 1-2 acres on

32d

Bearing orchard, other
for residence in

street. Fine large house

Beginning at a point 2876.5 ft n
87 degrees 58’ e of the M post bet
sections 10 and 9 T 6 N R 13 W:
thence s 87 degree® 68’ w 2876.6 ft on

and bam.

and small fruit. Will exchange

fruit

Holland.

•

east and west % Hue thru sec 10 to
the above >4 post: thence 8 degrees
6’ w on east and west M line thru

15 acres, on Lincoln Ave. Good soil. Fine large house and

barn. Large

Wants residence

variety of fruit and small fruit.

sec 9 to sta 66 plus 47.5 the center
of said sec 9 being 1.07 miles.
Beginning at a point 2683. 5 ft

in the City.

13 acre, 1J miles ovef the bridge on Pine Creek road. All
in rye. Nice level land' fine to build on, good heavy sand. Will

home of

N

exchange for vacant Lots.

a

and west

T

%

post bet,

6

line thru section 1!,

%

2683.5 ft. to the above described

most sandy soil. A fine modern house, good barn, waterworks,

post: thence s 87 degrees 58' w to
Sta 52 plus 80 a point 2876.5 ft n
87 degree® 58’ e of the % post bet

this City.

24

acres, near Pine

sections

Creek school. All good sandy loam

9-6-13,also being

10 and

1,000 mile.

some in rye some grass and clover seeding and a large or-

soil,

a

Beginning at

point 589.5 ft •
Nw corner
R 13 W thenc® n

chard, but no buildings.Will exchange for cheap house and

45 degrees 48’ e from the

lot in this City.

section 13

the

31

acres, on County line 8.

W.

of car

barns.

40

and

lot*

acres, 2 miles from Moline, } mile from

milee from

Wayland. All

new

13

carline, 3

improved good mixed loam and black

take 9800

down and balance at 5}

per-

acres, 4 miles S.

Come

being 0.821 mile.

County Clerk In the city

of Grand Haven, and open to inspec-

E. of Holland. All improved

good sandy loam soil. Fair honae,

•1800 Will trade.
Vc htfe all kinds of

W

office of the

cent interest. No trade.

45

N

w

The grading of the above mentioned roads to be done according to
certain profiles now on file In the

soil. Good houae and barn. Well windmill, gasoline engine

etc. Price $2800 Could

6

589.6 ft to the nw
corner section 188-13: thence n 46
degrees 10’ w to Sta 43 plus 37.3 a
point 2683.5 ft n 88 degrees 48’ e
% post bet secs 111 and 10 T 6 N R

Large orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit. Fine place. Will
take cheap house

T

45 degrees 48’

All good soil.

Fine large honse and barn, a silo and othergood outbuildings.

round trip rates to Grand Rapids

M

11

good buildings near the City. 20 acres, north side of bridge,

system, large orchard. Will exchange for income property in

Holland Interurbtn will make a
change In Its rates. The one way
car fares and the ticket rates will
remain the same, but after this the

of the

N R 13 W
degrees 36’ w on east

and

thence s 86

small place with

w

86 degrees 6’

sections 10

19 acres, near Noordelooe- Fairly good mixed soii, small
house, good barn etc. Will exchange for

ROAD,

GEORGETOWN TOWNSHIP

retire.

Will exchange for vacant Lota in Holland. Price $2300.

of the sudden illness of Charles P. will be one dollar Instead of 90 cents.
Llrabert, prominent furniture manu- To Zeeland return fares will be 25
facturer, who was stricken while on cents Instead of 20 cents as has has
a train near Richmond, Va. Mr. Lira- been the case hitherto.Dally excurbert was on his way to the southern sion rates to Grand Rapids will becity to attend the wedding of a friend effectiveas soon as the summer seaBert Weary, son of a prominent Chi- son opens. The same plan will be
cago Interior decorator.A few miles followed this summer In regard to
out of the Virginia capltol,Mr. Llm- dally excursions as laet summer.
bert, while conversing with fellow
Herman Van Tongeren of Holland
passengers, suddenly lost the power
representing the first districtof that
of speech, as well afe the use of his
city on the board of supervisors, is
limbs.
cow attendinghis first session as a
When the train reached Richmond,
member of the county board. At the
Mr. Llmbert was hurried to a hospital
same time he is the first Democrat to
It was stated his condition was not
be elected a supervisor from his disserious and that he would be able to
trict In many years. Mr. Van Tongwould be able to return to bis home
eren, Is a well known cigar manufacIn Grand Rapids the latter part' it
turer In Holland, and has served
the week.
as a member of the Holland city Com
Barney Tlerman of this city who
went to Detroit lately im search of
work has received a position as
drafts man for the Van Tile & Hines
contractors of Detroit. Mr. Tlerman
look a correspondenceschool course

street, a short

W

thence s 33 degrees 41' w to Sta 7
plus 30 a point on the sec line bet
section 22 and 27, 404.7 feet w of
said sw corner sec 23; thence s 73
degrees 49' w to Sta 8 plus 00 thence
s 87 degrees 57’ w to Sta 30 plus

place $1000.

A party that was the result of an
election bet was pulled off at the

1,

Beginning at a point 571.7 ft n of
the sw corner sec 23 T 6 N R 13

Exchoogo

of R. R- Fair house good barn, fruit etc.

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock f.6ftn
the home in Douglas. Mrs. Wiley was
sixty-nine years old.

Beginning to-day May

WEDDING.
o

1. acre, in Zeeland, on State

survived by
two sons. The funeral was held

Isaac Jappenga, 209 East
Ninth street. The bet was made by
Mr. Green and Mr. Jappenga In regard to the town going wet or dry
In the spring election.Green lost and
he was by the terms of the bet required to furnish refreshments for
The physicianssay that in order the party. Those present were Mr.
that they may do good and satisfac- and Mrs. Green, Mr. and Mrs. John
tory work they must be provided with Ixikker, 'Mr. Henry Lokker, Geogge
Van Dls, Jake Japplnga and William
the necessaryequipment and this reHacklander, it goes without saying
quires money. And It baa been this thaMemonade was on the bill of
that has compelled the physicians of fare.

New York. The Arst contest held in the city to raise their fees.
o
3907 was won by Peter Pleune. The
LOCAL FURNITURE MAN ON
second contest in 1910 was won by
WAY TO ATTEND A

—

For Sale or to

known. She is

Joe Kooiker of George Hulzenga &
Co., Is moving his household goods to
A HALF.
At a meeting of the physicians of the home of Mr. Hulzenga, 13th St.
Holland It was decided that on and Mr. Kooiker has sold his home on
after May first the regular fee for the corner of Eighteenthand College
calls would be 61.50 Instead of 61-00 tc F. B. Kammeraad. The latter has
and the office consultations 75 cents sold his house and lot on Sixteenth
Instead of 50 cents. The raise of street to Henry H. Looman, who will
price In drugs, the Increased cost of take possessionnext week. These
living, but especiallythe necessity on deals were made through the Weersthe part of the doctor of providing Ing Agency.

ington Bust. Those who will enter
the contest are Clarence Dame, and
Gerrit De Motts of the Senior class.
John W. Flight of the Junior Class
and B. W. MIPer of the Freshman
class. The uibjecta of the orations himself with Instrumepts, tools and
are "The Panama Canal Issue, ’ "Tue equipment, which are required so
Problem of the City," "Our Nation’s that he can keep up with the conOpiortunity,’’ and "The Alcnemy of stant progress In the practice of
Industrialism.’ The judges are Supt. medicine— these are some of the reasons given by the physicians for the
Va’ den Berg of Grant Haven, the
Rhv B. Hofhnan of Zeeland, the Rev. change In prices.

J

miles.

present has 76 Douglas. Mrs. Wiley is an old resident of Douglas and is very well

time was spoken by Alderman Drink members; this society, under superwater,1 ."If the children skates wear vision of the deacons, is for the supout the aide walks, lets build new
port of Its members In Case of sickones." The ding ding in their ears
•
recently has been, prohibit, prohibit,
reform, reforan,don’t don’t keep of

to Sta 45 plus 27.6 being a

and some

tion for prosipectlvebidders.

fairly

The

outbuildings.

successful bidders will be re-

quired to give a bond to the Board of

County Road Commissioners In the
amount of hla bid conditionedupon

places to trade or very cheap for cash.

and investigate. Get onr latest catalog and

„

the faithful performance of his con-

supple-

tract

A

certifiedcheck in the

sum

of 5

per cent of the amount of the bid to
be filed with bid, said check to be
returned upon the signing of the con-

John Weersing

tract and the filing of a bond.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

the

right to reject any and

all

bids is hereby reserved.

30

rnon council for a number of years.

W.

Holland, Mich.

Eighth Street

He was a candidate for the state legislature from the first districtof Ottawa last fall against Charles H. Me
Bride but lost out In the election.—

Dr. Bell's

G. H. Tribune.

’ •

First class

Good

strawberry and

AntisepticSalve sT

for all

8Un

•

Dltsaaet.

Mies

Hasentmrg

_

By order of the Board of Co’unty
Road Commissioners of Ottawa county Michigan.
red

chT

699 State St.

Dated April 28th, 1913.
Jacob Glerum,
County Clerk-

Holland City

r-

Mot

News
of

Whats The Use

ROYAL

To t\ery man bringing
this coupon we will give
FREE any $3.50 hhoes
with every fui chase of

Absolutely Pure
Economizes Batter, Hoar,
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome

Men’s

suits of $15

Over

Tartar

pon,

)

our

will give

left today

for

month,

than others.

J

this

cou-

choice of

up to $3 50, with any purchase of

and up.

Ladies' Suits
All styles and colors,
newest creations

ranging from

East.

and up.

from

the

Prices $7.50 to $4.5

See our special for

$10.00

the Dearborn Corporationplant since

November first

a

$15.00 or over.

Special $15 00 values

Miss Bertha Wheeler, forelady at

you.

your convenience. Cash or Easy.

FREE

choice. All

styles, piices
$7.aS0

we

wilt

any Ladies’ hat or petticoat worth

from which

500 suits

to tale

Itemj

for

once. We

$2 every 2 weeks, or $4.00

To every lady bringing

Men's Suits
The only Baking Powder made

PmoncJ

outfit at

Any way to suit
Payments. We sell cheaper

POWDER

ol

Summer
make it easy

No Money Down
FREE
FREE

BAKING

trom Royal Grape Cream

waiting. You can get your Spring

and

week.

$1.00 a

rive

her

borne in Huntington,Ind.

$10.00

Miss Serena Haberman spent SunC. M. McLean was In Grand Rapday iwith relatives
Hjolland— *
ids Saturday on business.
Grand Haven Tribune.
John Vegter of Zeeland was rlslt
The Young People’s Chorus of the

In

Raincoats

ing In this city Saturday.
Trinity Reformed church will render
Martin De Weert was In Fennville
a sacred cantata, ‘^Cruclfixtlon and
Saturday soliciting advertisements
Ascension,"by F. W. Peace, this
lor the Holland Zeeland Rural Route
evening. The program, will begin
directory.
at 7:45.
Henry Brusse was In Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Vyven

that can be

worn rain

Anything you want

or shine

Ladies* coats

we

have

in
it.

Prices $7.50 and up.

Men’s Trousers,

Saturday on business.
celebrated their golden wedding
Mr. and Mrs. G. Sweeney left Fri- anniversary with a family,reunion at
day for Haifbor Springs where they
their home yesterday. Mr. and Mrs
*ikl spend the summer.
Van Vyven were married In the NethGeorge E. Clements left Friday
for a short business trip to Chicago. erlands and since 1882 have been res

Miss Jennie Brouwer sang &
Reformed church

Ladies' Coats

See our special

Hats, Shoes and
Sweaters.

at

$10.00

idents of this city

Following Is the program of the
Literary club rendered
Ladies’ Skirts,
I. Kouw has purchased a new Ov- Tuesday afternoon:
erland automobile from Mr. John
Reading— "The Forest Hymn"—
Kamps.
(BrJ-ant) Mrs. Beerdslee; Henry Dav
Miss Hazel Wing spent Sunday in Id Thoreau— Mrs. Gowdy; Reading
Grand Rapids.
"Walden"— (Thoreau)-— Mfs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Free spent Sun- Cotton. Spring Sons— Miss Keppel;
day In Grand Rapids.
Audobon— Saving the Birds— MnJ. No Red Tape— No Collectors. If
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lane were visiting Van Raalte; Reading— "Where tte
In Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mocking Bird Dwells"— (Audobon)— sick or out of work we will wait
solo In the Third

Sunday.

Woman’s

Waists, Penicoats, Sweaters, Raincoats and Millinery

from

The Misses Josie, Grace and Bes- Mrs. Wheeler; Asa Gray?— Mrs. Van
Meyer of Hudsonvlllewere visit- Putten; Tea In charge of Mrs. Dry on

sie

ing friends and relatives in Holland den.
Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Hogenstlne and family
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Oort who have who have been visiting In this city
been spending the winter In Detroit returnedtoday to their home In Aahave returned to this city.
tubula, Ohio.
Bert Vredeveld who has been visA double celebration
held
islting at Macatawa Park returned to Monday at the home of Mr. and Nits.
Chicago Sunday night
Moes 198 E. 9th street, in honor of
Laverne Petre who has been In this Mr. Moes’ 84th birthdayanniversary
city on business returned to Grand and the aged couple's 59th wedding
Rapids Sunday night.
anniversarywhich comes on May 7.

Why

%

not take advantage of our

easy payment plan.
miss the

You

money.

never

:

you.

10 East Eighth Stree

t

was

Miss Reka De Feyter was visiting
In Zeeland Sunday.
George W. Philips spent Sunday In
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Halladay spent Sunday in
Grand
'
James McLean of Detroit spent
Sunday at his home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phernambucq left
Saturday night for a short vlsTt In

Mrs. Moes is 77 years old.

Are You Looking For A

Mr. and Mrs. 'Moes are numbered

among the pioneersof the Holland

Look Over The Following List

colony, emigrating to America with a

Colonization party in 1849. They
were married In 1854 In Grand Rapids by Rev. C. Vander Meulen, spiritual leader of the only American
colonization party which sailed from
Europe as an organized congregation.
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Moes continued to reEail John spent Sunday in Hamil- sided in Grand Rapids until 1867
ton.
when they came here, the same year
Herman Cook spent Sunday In that Holland was Incorporatedas a
Grand Rapids.
city. Mrs. Moes’ maiden name was
Arthur Sullivan who has been
Hoffman.
Itlng in Grand Rapids returned Sun- Mr and Mrfl> Moe8 had 8even chll-

Rapids.

vis-

day night to his home In thia city. dren. four of whom are living. These
William Van Alsburg and Herman are Nicholas and Benjamin of Grand

Vanden Brink spent Sunday >ln Rap,dB( peter A. Moes and Mrs.
Grand
'Joseph Barney of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cummings and Nel!0n Van putten who „ &tten(1.
daughter apent Sunday in Grand Rap 1[]g Fen.u lD8Ututei Big Rapids 16

Rapids.

lll•

4

'home for a few days on account of
Miss Helene Keppel was visiting In ^ health
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Fairbanks
Fred Burger spent Sunday at his
and daughter Irene have returned
home in Grand
,
Oerrlt Pe.slnk is visiting friend. fron>.
Au?u6t'”e’ Fli ’ Whe™ they
spent the winter.
and relatives in Grand Rapids.
Miss Mabelle Mulder who was operMrs. J. G. Van Putten was visiting

Rapids.^

In Grand Rapid.

™
Haven

Sunday.

Mia. Cor. Coburn of Grand

^A;

U- B'

‘te‘1

,

^

^

Saturd.y,|M"' f; Bo M“lder' t0 her home 1,1
iMJo Florence Krul.enga .pent 013 clty Sun ,y'
Saturday In Grand
j Mias Gravengoed and Ml.. Boiler,
Mrs. .E J. O’Leary has returned two teachers In the local school for
from Toledo, Ohio, after a visit of Christian Instruction, have been abvisiting lu thl. city

Rapid..

week*.

two

|B0nt
to take teachere’ exMrs. Wm. Hasenkamp of Valpariso amlnatlons, Miss Boiler In Grand RapInd., la visiting friends end relatives Ids and Miss Grevengoed in Grand
In the city for a few
Havep. Their places were filled by
MrssA. J. Ward who haa been
Matilda Notler of this city and
iUng friends and relative,in thU city
Schaap of Zeeland.
returned Mbnday to her home In
Tuesday a number of William
Grand Haven.
Van Putten’sfriends surprisedhim
William Brouwer wae In Grand Raat his home on the corner of 15th
pids Monday on business.
street and River avenue In honor of
several

weeks.

,

vis-

Mi||

Additional Information gladly furnished and ready to

show you any

|

32175-

In

Chicago.

r

.

•

Fifth District Convention of

C. T. U. now being held
Odessa.

the W.

at Uke

your convenience.

31550

City water, electric lights, complete
cement walks and shade trees. Terms
|500 dawn— balance monthly payments.
-6 roomed house on 17th street, near
Pino Ave., Lot 47x126. City Water,
electric light and gas. Terms part

(MQCA—

Large ten roomed house on West Ninth

$

street near Van Raalte avenue. Gas and
city water; also barn and hen bouse.
Complete cement walks and shade trees
Terms about 6500 down, balance monthly payments.

I

JOU

Q1f)nn-6 roomed house on
^

I

UUU

$LdUU

tOnnn-L-arge 11

roomed house on W. 10th 8t.
near Van Raalte Avenue. Lot 50x182.
City water and gas. Complete cement
walk**. Large shade trees. Terms
6300 down, balance monthly payments.
017CA— Good house on West 18th street, near
^ II
First avenue. 8 rooms. Lot 48x126.
City water, electric lights,also small
barn. Terms part cash.
*19nn-7 roomed house on Pine Avenue near
18th street. Lot 63x125. Good cellar
and barn of 16x20. Also hen house.
Terms part cash.
• 4 AAA— 8 roomed house on 13th 8t. near Van
J
Raalte avenue. Lot 46x126. City water
(electric lights and gas. House newly
painted. Complete cement walks. Terms
about 6200 down balance monthly pay-

^ZuuU

27th Street, near
Michigan avenue. House newly painted
Good bam of 16x20. Terms part cash.
Extra lot can be bought with this property at reasonable price If desired.
house on West Ninth Street
near First avenue. Lot 82V4*132. Basement, electrictight, gas and city water.
Cement walks and large shade trees.
For nice brand new house Juet south
from the city limits, together with four
acres of land, with plenty of fruit.

999011— * Roomed

cash.

GQAIIA—

yvUuU

House has basement. Furnace,cement
walks, shade trees, and large ben bouse
ideal place for small fruits and poul-

OU

An

try.

BAgnn~~r°r

^AuUU

good 9 roomed house on West 9th
street, near Flrat avenue. Large lot of

$I3UU

100x182. House well painted. Godd
bam of 16x20. Complete cement walks,
and large shade trees. Terms part

0UU

,—10 roomed house on 13th street near Maple avenue. Bath room, front hall and

1

ments.

AQAC

— 5 roomed house on Lincoln Avenue. Lot
of one-fourth acre. Terms about 615*)
down balance 66 per month; will consider a good lot In the city In exchange.
tOOflll-New 7 roomed house on 18th Street near
College avenue. Lot 60x126. Basement
piped for furnace. Electric lights sod
city water and sewer connections. Very
nicely arranged house. Terms part

cash.

33200

stairway. Basement,

electric lights,
city water, gas, complete cement walks
and large shade trees. (Might consider
leas for quick sale.
11— For a nice 8 roomed house on Weet 14th
street, near Flrat avenue. FinishedIn
Oak below, yellow pine upstairs. Front
hall and stairway, also back stairway.

3300 U

ALLUU

Basement, hot water

beat

Complete

bathroom. Blectrlo lights,city water
and gas. Terms part cub, balance
time.

cash.

Isaac

Kouw

RC/4L ESTATE and
Cite.

36 W.Eigfath St.

6?

Co.

Insurance

Phone 1166

Holland, Mich.
!

The permanent organisation

of fSe

ton, president of the local Union and Second Christian Reformed ohurch of
Holland will he made May 8 In the
j Miss Maud Zwemer are attending the

Mrs. <M. H. Nixon was In Grand
Rapids yesterdayon business.
. Henry Siersma left Tue.iday for a
week's visit with his brother, Albert

at

electric lights, city water Terms
1150 down, balance monthly payments.
-Excellent 9 roomed house on E. 14th St.
near Columbia avenue. Lot 56x132.

,

terday.

them

ment

I

]

of

—Brand new house on Maple Avenue, near
19th street Lot 42x118. House has 8
rooms, completelyfinished. Part base-

her

city to attend the funeral of
1 h
mother, Mr,. 0.
* g00d
ant evening was spent playing games
Mrs. N. Bosch left Tuesday for
and singing. Refreshments were
Chicago on account of the serious illserved. .•*
ness of her mother.
The Mlsees Marguerite and Marie
Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk, and Mrs. R.
Dlekema and Mrs. Helene Pardee N De Merrell, president and treasurr
were visiting In Grand Rapids yes- er of the Ottawa County W C. T. U.
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Dut-

William,.

Home?

building of the old Fourth Reforined

church. The council of Hope college

met Wednesday morning

. at ten

o’clock. Practically all of the classes at the borne of Principal and Mrs.
of the Reformed church were rep- Roy Gilbert. The regular paper was

WANTED AT ONCE— Thres

good/
electricians,apply or write to Cen-

tral EelectricCo., Battle Creek,
resented.Many Important matters omitted due to a misunderstandingIn
regard
to
the
program
and
Supt
K.
For upholstering,cushion work gena ill come up for discussion.
K.
Fell
entertained
the
members
with
eral
repairing and paperbanging,calf
The Social Progress club took a
a
series
of
beautiful
pictures
of
the
friends
were Invited and a very en*>
trip thru Palestine Monday evening,
G. Buis, 139 B. 14th 8L Phone 226K
via stereoptlcon views, when it met Holy Land.

PAGE

t
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IN THIS PAPER SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL DR. L. CONKEY TO MANUFACTHIRTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
FOR CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION TURE OPERATING TABLES IN
Market Day— Next Wedneaday
RESIGNS POSITION
WIRE FENCE FACTORY.

WHAT YOU SAW

’

In Nelson County, Virginia, a
hawk was seen at a consldera-bT^

Paul Geson, who has for a number
of
years ably filled the position of
height with a large snake writhing In
superintendent
of the Holland School
Us claws, when suddenly the hlrJ
closed Its wings and fell heavily for Christian Instruction,has resign
to the earth. The snake a moccasin ed his position in order to be able to
bad bitten it in the neck— a moccasin
manage his father’sfarm at Wyoming
talons of the hawk were so buried in
Park near Grand Rapids. Mr. Gexon
the vitals of the serpent that *t
may also accept a position In one of
died.
There are twenty-eightsaw'mllls .the Schools for Christian Instruction
within a radius of six miles in In Grand Rapids. He will however
Muskegon. Michigan, which during try country life for a while. His
1877 cut about 375.000,000feet of lum lather has been in ill health for some
ter. The cut this year will be about time, and yielding to his wlrfhes and
105.000,000feet less.
tc a desire to try country life for a
At a seneion of the Common Council on Wednesdayevening the saloon while Mr. Gezon has decided to make
license was put at $25 and the bonds the change. He has bought a bungeof all of them were accepted, except low at Wyoming park and he will go
the one of M. P. Vlsser and Mr.
there with his family some time afE. P Sutton, the brewer The chief
ter the local school closes for the
officers were not appointed
summer.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

fositlon.

All the other teachers of the local
school have been reappointed and

all

have accepted with the exception of
Henry Ryskamp who will leave Hol-

ly to that portion of the city.

land to accept a position as Assist-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

ant principal of the Pine Street Chris

Be sure and see "Peck’s Bad Boy"
at the Opera House next Friday evening. It’s full of fun and comical situations.Go and have a good hearty
laugh and hear some excellent music,
Will Z Bangs has sold his Interest
in the Central Drug Store to his partner Dr. H. Kremers.
Peter Hoffman has bought out the
barber shop of Henry Conkright on
River street and will conduct it here

Can school of Grand Rapids, h'.s
home city. His work in Holland has
been very satisfactoryand the board
made strong effortsto retain him, but
he preferred to work in his home city
"The school is in a flourishingcondition,” said Mr. Gezon. "We haVe an
efficient corps of teachers

ProgressivePedro party was
held at the home of Dr. J. D. Wetxrore on last Monday evening. The
first prizes were won by Mr. R. ff.
De Merell, and Mrs. F. G. ChurcM!?.
The "booby" prizes were captured
by Mr. P. Conley and the ladies’
prize was divided between Mrs. Holden and Mrs. Conley.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

and every-

thing is running smoothly. Myself

|

A

There; Secured Through
Board of Trade.

Although the Wire Fence Co.
whose factory was near 22nd street
and Columbia avenue went out of
business a short time ago, the building will not be vacant long, for thru

itor.

the efforts of the Board of Trade of
While the fatalitylist was over a
this city and the board of directors
hundred and the number of wounded
secured Mr. Conkey, a veterinarian
nearly three hundred, Mr. Fris said
of Grand Rapids.
the figures cannot tell the story of
Mr. Conkey will manufacture operatthe battle. The reason that no Amering tables for horses, swine, canlfle cans were killed or wounded la that
and practically all animals. During
the fussilade of bullets fired In the
the summer he will, In connection direction of the American side for
with the business, conduct a school
hours was due to the fact a line of
in major surgery and give post-gradsteel coal cars were run on the tracks
uate courses.
which marks the border and left
Dr. Conkey Is a well known veterln
standing until after after the battle.
ary surgeon of Grand Rapids and has
Accompanied by Postmaster Folpracticed In that city for some time
som of Naco, Mr. Fris was the first
besides conducting a school there.
American to cross the line. He acHe has had his operating tables on cepted the hazzard In the thick ot
the market for a number of years the fight to save the lives of some

John Vander Ark has been appointed by the school board to take Mr.
Gezon s place, but he has not yet
acceptedthe appointment Mr. Vander Ark Is said to be a fine progressive young man, thoroughlycapable
now and they have been distributed Mexican
by educationand training to fill the I all over the country. At the pres-

Married— In Grand Rapids at the
residenceof the bride’s sister,Mrs.
Wm. Walker, Mr. John H. Brouwers
of Grand Rapids, to Miss Jennie Verbee* of this city. The marriageceremony was performed by Rev. E. Van
der Hart, assisted by Rev. P. Moerdyk
During the heavy gale of last Monday, a fire broke out at the foundry
and machine shop of Denning and
Huntley, on Tenth near River Street,
and but for the timely discovery
would have resulted quite disastrous

after

Will Also Conduct a Clast In Surgsry

Ojeda would not have been forced to
surrender if Ills ammunition had not
been exhausted. An express car containing fifty thousand rounds of ammunition was attached to a train
which arrived at Naco Sunday morning but it was too late to get itaerhss
the border. The car was supposed to
have arrived a day earlier and If it
had the federal forces would not have
fallen Is the belief of the Miami vis-

and Mrs. Gezon have become deeply
attachedto the people of Holland
and to the city itself, and we are very
loathe to leave It I consider Holland
a clean and progressive city. The
parents of the children take such an
interest in the schools that one is
kept both encouraged and on the
alert to make constant improve-

-

*

-

o

-

DRENTHE LOSES INDUSTRY LOCATED THERE FOR MANY

Federals

would fire In the

hood as a

last

were challenged by the rebels but alYEARS.
lowed to continue when It was disThe Drenthe Canning company covered they were Americanos . The
which has been operating at Drenthe pair reached the adobe house in time
for the past ten years has moved Its to save seven women, wives of the
plant and machinery to Hamilttn. federal officers.
The company has reorganizedand
The firing In that neighborhood,
will he

known as the Hamilton

WH

GET

tUO

ping facilitiesand better acreage. dead from a bullet wound.
plant will be managed by B. Tel
Rushing Into the building PostHaar Sr., who has had charge of the master Folsom and Mr. Fris found
factory at Drenthe for the past eight four Federals lying on the floor in
years.
fear and covered with blankets. When

er Pro

-

Tem and he has occupied the

chair and wielded the gavel many a

they recognizedthe Americans they
asked what was best to do. Mr. Fris
who was familiar with Mexican revolution tactics advised them to throw
off their arms and ammunition and
give themselves up to the American

bad surrendered.
While assisting one soldier to remove his cartridge belt, a bullet sped
past Mr. Fria’ hand and lodged In the
shoulder of the Federal.

While looking on from the American
aide, Mr. Fris and Postmaster
Currie. The members of the House
Folsom
saw a federal wave a pole to
also presentedMr. Currie with a
which
was
tied his white handkerbeautiful watch, and the pages of the

The walls for the additions to the the tryouts Monday was better than
West Michigan seating factory had been looked for b; the most House gave him a diamond stick pin. chief as a sign that so far as he was
are going up. One is a two story
concerned the battle was at an end.
o
r
building of 51x150 and the other a
The
Americans called to him to cross
Hold a Family Reunion.
This will be the f >urtb annual rae'e
warehouse of 20x150.
the line and eave his life, but he was
Mr. and Mrs. Barend Bosman of
to be held here on May 10th. The

-

RELIEF.

Inflamed Throat, Nom, Bronchial

Tube* and Lung*.
Start Taking

It

at Onoe.

Dr. King’s New Discovery wu originated 43 years ago. Ita wonderful power to
atop coughing, cure colds, relieve bronchial
and lung affections,mode it quickly popular.
Its use steadily increased. Now it i« undoubtedly• the most used prescriptionfor
coughs and colds in the world. Millions of
bottles are sold annually, and thousands testify to its merits by testimonialsand continued use. Why experiment with unknown
and untried remedies? Pleasant,tried and
true, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaranteed by your druggistto help you or money
refunded.Get a bottle to-day. Keep it for
emergencies.
left me with

“Typhoid pneumonia had

a dreadful cough,” writes Mrs. J. E.

THROAT. CHEST

Joliet, 111.

Is Your Title Clear?

Co., Geo. L. Lage

-

Ottawa County

Abstract

Company

—

and Title

For

33
IrH

illl

Abstract of Title
See

Ottawa County
Company

Abstract and Title

HOLLAND, RICH.
HcBfifcBl'd

GruJ Hivei

Office,P. 0.

GIVE

Bex 243

MEN

10,000

and

WOMEN.

WESSELIUS the PIASTER SPECIALIST

Te DOCTOR

Who are weak, sick, run down or sufferers of general chronic nervous and
•pedal diseases,etc. Complete course of medicine ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

Why Thu

forces since Ojeda

time during the absence of Speaker

hopeful.

PEWUm

Stops Cough, Loosent Chest, Soothe*

Co. They have secured

-

late

WU

DISGOVERV. you

Can-

however, was thick and the lives of
two the two men were constantly in danlarge buildings suitable for the work. ger. Mr. Fris was standing with i
The company moved from Drenthe to federal soldier at the door of a house
that villageon account of better ship- when suddenly the soldier dropped
ning

iws dew

tue nntE md pieismt on

neighbor-

desperateeffort. They

The

by Tonneller Bros.
the raee, May 10th when six men will
Harry Van Zee, at the close of the be selected to represent Hope Pros
month will discontinue the saloon pects for a fast team are very bright
business here and move to Texas
where he intends to engage in the this year, more so than for toe past
four or five years. The time made Ifi
grocery trade.

sm

Cox of
“Sometimes I had such awful
women. A number of Fed- coughing spells I thought I would die. I
could get no help from doctor’s treatment
eral officerswho had surrenderedto
ent time they are used by the U. S. the United States troops were an- or other medicines, till I used Dr. King’s
War department and firms in o?!ier xious over the safety of their wives New Discovery. I owe my life to this wonderful remedy, for I scarcely cough at all
countries. It Is reported that many
who were in an adobe house at a spot
now.” Quick, safe, and reliable for all
good offers were made to him by
where the fighting was the thickest. throat and lung troubles. Sold by
Grand Rapids firms and the Holland
The postmaster and the newspaper
Board of Trade was very fortunate man plunged Into the battle when
H. R. Doesburg. Walsh Drug
!n having him settle here. He has
Ojeda wtps making his last stand and
moved his family here and will make
rushed to the house where the women
his home here in the future.
were threatened. They feared the

Captain B. Van Ry Is making pre- ments."
o
paration! for a new residence on
Cedar Street.
HOPE COLLEGE RUNNERS HAVE
City Clerk Sipp is ready to receive
THEIR FIRST TRY-OUTS
proposals for the laying of some
o
MONDAY.
more water mains.
Members of Legislature Remember
Mr. Van Regenmorter’last several
The Hope College track men Mon
the Speaker Pro Tern
dollars worth of nets in Lake Mlcniday afternoon held their try-outs
gan by the recent storm.
Thursday afternoonthe memtffcrs
for tha Cross-Countryteam. The ten
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
of
the House of Representativespre
men who ran were Van Strien, HolleThe number of saloons in the city man, Heneveld, Peet, Mulder, Bll- sented Rep. Charles H. <Mc Bride of
during the coming license year wifi kert, Pelgrlm, Muyskens, Vos and this city with a beautiful clock. Mr
he the same as last year. The only
McBride has served during the preschange will be that the place carried Miller. From this number eight will
on by Harry Van Zee will be kept be chosen to do steady training until ent term of the legislatureas Speak-

-

mu

1st,

Because it

the^flictlripw

of

_

C

is

Generoua*Ofiiir?

my most

successful medical career

Qnftilink

REMEDIES within reach

the crowning effort of
t0

pUce my

2nd, Because I am aware there are thousand* of •offerer* throughout the
country,who have been driven to despair by local Doctor* and Medical Shyrtera,

7

IkM “niittleC«^ofcwtPer

by

FKE&

#SfEClALIST

REMEMBER All MedicalService, Advance

and

of »uP«rior knowledge

Prescriptions
for Home Treatment

Call or write

Dr. Wesselius,
57 Monroe Ave.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

afraid of the American soldiers.
For Perfect Work In High School the
other teams to compote will be Mkis- 'North Holland,had a big family reMiss Madeline Van Putten has re- kegon High school, Grand Ua;)ids Y union when a large number of rela- Rushing across the street, Folsom
Past Five Weeks.
signed her position as operator at
took the soldier by the arm and was
For the past five weeks the averand
possibly a team from one of the tive gathered at their home to help
the Bell Telephone Exchange and
leading him by through to the Amercelebrate Mr. Bosman’s 80th birthday
age work of the studemts in the
will take* a course in the Grand Rap- colleges of the stata. There is a
ican side when he was shot and killHigh school has been very good only
ids Business College. She will leave great deal of enthusiarm for track and Mrs. Bosman’s 79th birthday
ed. The postmaster narrowly escap- ten persons, which Is but three and
next month.
work this year at Hope and the signs which occurred April 19th. The coued with his life.
John IMeerman met
accident
one-third per cent of the pupils, havare good for a successful year. N6xt ple are still enjoying the best of
this week while working in the WolMany federals were killed crossing ing failed in the majority of their
health.
Saturday
the
Inter
Claes
fie.
l
meet
verine Boat Works. He injured his
the line. The Yaqul Indians were subjects.Nine girls have their namo
right hand on a rip aaw and will be for the Wyknuizen-Karreman
trophy
stationed
In all sections to prevent es on the roll of honor for getting
laid up for some time. Dr. Innis will be staged at the campus.
JOSEPH WARNER TO SHOW CANthe federals from surrendering to the
dressed the wound.
E’S' In four subjects. Also no athVA8SES NEXT FEW
On May 1JU comer the Ciors Couu
American troops and as soon as they lete bas been been barred from playDeath of L. T. Kanters
WEEKS.
trj Invitationmeet and on May 2-lth
started across the sharpshooters ing this spring and but two were barFlags at half mast on the firo the annual Grand Ranila ilope Relay
Joseph Warner, the Holland paintwould pick them off.
red during the\ntlre year. The folengine houses were the first to an- The race th'.« year will be run from er, will give an exhibit of his paintOne Federal was wounded In three lowing students received four E’s:
nounce the death in Detroit of L. Holland to Grand Rapids. At the ings In the store formerly occujlad
places In his race across the border,
T. Kanters, Chief of the Fire DepartIrene Bauhan, Louise Brusse, FlorHeart failure caused his present time the managementhas not by the French Cloak Co. The exhibit but he was on his feet when he surence Bylsma, Gertrude De Witt, Berheard
offlcb.
jy
from
. Ka’.amazoo in
Mil
be
on
for
the
next
few
weeks
death. The remains, in the care of
rendered. American soldiers startle nice Wright, Rolena Olert, Nellie
Undertaker Nlbbelink, were brought refard io a dual meet but If suo.li and some of the best paintingsof
to this city by Gerard Kanters ac- notice Is received Hope will doubt- Mr. Warner will be shown here. The to lead him to the hospital,but, see- Philips, Gertrude Steketee and Maring a moving picture machine in op- ion Van Drezer.
companied by G. J. Dlekema.
A number of prominent citizens lersly try to make a ruugomeuts to people of Holland are Invited by the eration near by the soldiers refused
meet
< v fpy t-ara.
artist to come and see the paintings.
met them at Grand Rapids.
to go until after he had had his picMr. Kanters was fifty years of age
Theological ProfeaeorInvited to Talk
Mr. Warner’s paintingsare found
o
ture taken. He posed for the camera
and excepting a few years, has been
on
the
walls
of
many
Holland
homes.
SEMINARY BOYS TO DO SUMMER
at Flagataff,Ariz.
man with a smile, realizing that eva resident of this city since 1862
He has sought out many a spot of
IN REFORMED
Prof. L. Berkhoff of the Christian
when Rokus Kanters and family of
ery minute might be his last
natural beauty in and about Holland
CHURCHES
which L. T. was one came to this
After the battle the rebels looted Reformed Theologicalseminary la
countij. He was publishedof De
Students in the Western Theolog- and has translated its delicate spirit- the saloons and many could be seen Grand Rapids has accepted an invl
Hope, sacretary of the South Ottawa
ual meaning In colors on biff canstaggering around the streets wlt'i a tstlon of the Southwest Indian conand West Allegan Fair Atso., mem- ical seminary have been assigned the
vass.
The canvasses that are to be
ber of the board of trustees of the following fields of labor In the Rebox of sardines in one band and a ference committee to deliver an adPilgrim Home Cemetery and Chief formed church during the summer shown in the exhibit are among the bottle of champagne in the other.
dress at the next meet of the conferof the Fire Department. He has been months.
veteran’s best, and doubtless many
A
pair of Yaqul Indians
the ence to be held at Flagstaff,Arlsonla
city treasurer, county treasurer and
Middle Class— Harry P. Anker, of the people of Holland will take American side found two suit coses The Rev. J. W. Brink, formerly of
alderman for the third ward.
the opportunity to see them.
The following near relatives mourn Hudsonvllle;Dirk Dykatra, mission
belonging to federal officers and they Grand Rapids, is a member of the

TEN YEARS AGO

an

-

-

on

the deceased: Mrs. U. De Vries; A.
Kanters of Alaska, Rokus A.
Gerard A. John and Miss Jennie Ka$
ters of this city. The funeral will be
held at 3:30 Saturday afternoon at
Hope church. Prof. Bergen and Dr.
Karsten will officiate.The city officials and the fire department will attend the funeral in a body.

- —

Beverly. Edward

Ireton, la.; J. H. Kregel,

Hulbregste,

ML

-

Heem

work in the differentstates; J.
stra,

H

Green-

wood, Chicago; A. F. 'Marclay, Pennsylvania Lane, 111.; . Tennis Olden In
burger, Plainfield;Benjamin J.
veen, Harlem.

Wyn-

-

gone into the discard and from now
on the conductorswill wear the sack
coats Again. Lokker-Rutgers Co.,
bas supplied the employees of the
road with the sack coats and black
silk caps. The swallow-tails have
never been popular with the emplbyees and they have put them away,
determined to keep them as souvenirs.

dict of tht housewife

who

first

uses

MUSOO
For Sale by

A. De Oroot, G.

Van Putten, J

Steketee A Sons, L. T. Schaddeta
John Farma, Westing & Warner,

J. 1

Huyser, F. Zalaman, Holland, Mich.

FREt BOOK
On

the treatment of Hones, Cattle

Sheep, Doga, Hogs, Poultry, Birds

and

Trained Animals, mailed free.

For Every Living Thing on the Fans
Humphreys’Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. Per

PRVBRB, Milk Peter, L«e« Peveas

B. B. Per SPRAINS,

O

O. Per

Leanem, Rkeuwtlm.

aOBETkrsm. BeUeetia. IHUmsiw,

D. a. Per

WORMS, BoU. OreW.

B. R. Per

COVUHS. CeMa. laSneaM.

'

He

Crosses Line During the
Fighting.

changes.Take our advice when you
superstit- have a oough or a cold and try ABca’s Ceagfc
Msaa. There is nothing more toothing,

starched shirts. Seeing a round box

became
but were Informed by Mr.

in each hag -they
ious

Frltf

.

ilton; John

BISCUITS

o
P. P. Per COLIC. Bell ya eh*. Diarrkaa.
immediatelyretired to a vacant home committee.The aim of the conferH. FRI8, FORMERLY OF THIS to change clothes. Mr. Fris and Poat- ence is to further missionaryactiv- 4>. O. Fravaau MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. Par KIDNEY and Bladder dUarder*.
CITY, HAS THRILLING
master Folsom were Interested spec- ities among the Indians.
L L Par SKIN DISEASES. Maa-. BraeHio».
EXPERIENCES
tators when the Indians clad themJ. K. Par BAD CONDITION,ladteeatU*.
Company with Postmasterof Naco selves In B. V. D. underwear and
The abenrd man is the one who

Junior Class— John Bennlnk, Ham- jCnera qffnojin passed esq oqm 'Ijp
W. Brink, Spring Creek,
JO sijj rj -bur jo nos 'spy h H
fntsrurban Employees Return to the Minn.; Oliver O. Droppers,Monarch;
oj sejsjej "xpiy 'irasjK jo ..lien jaA
Sack Coat.
Canada; John D. Dykstra, Scully, la.; •IIS., om tnojj Alois SajMonoj ac.r
The swallow tall coat that the In- EnglebortFurda, Oskaloosa, la.; Ray Interesting and thrilling experiences
tcrurban employees have been wear- mond D. Meengs, Dunnlngville. Ger- in Mexico.
The battle of Naco Sunday was one
ing for the past year and more has rlt Menning, Twin Brooks, 8. D.;
o

__

“THE NICEST BISCUIT I
EVER MADE” I* tha ver-

-

WORK

M.

POWDER

-

ment

the

BAKING

that they contained nothing hut col-

lars. So the Indians put on white
collars for the first time in their
lives. Mr. Fris says the redskins
looked like a pair of college meffTffter a summer on the beach when they
Hubert S. Mullenberg. Pella, la., and of the hottest of the Mexican revolu- trudged about the streets of Naco
vicinity;T. G. Vanden Bosch, Forest tion, accordingto H. H. Fris, circula- In their newly acquired finery
Town, Wls.; FrederickJ. Van Dyke, tion manager of the El Paso Herald,
Mr. Fris has been tbrongh four enTyndall, S. D.; B. R. Van Zyle, East who was in this city on business
fiagementaduring the past year and
Paris; FrederickZandstra, Falmouth, Thursday afternoon. With the possiras been fortunate e ough t-j escape
Michigan.
ble exceptionof the siege in Mexico
uninjuredeach time. On one occaSenior Class, Calls Accepted— Hen- city, no braver fight was made sinde
s!on he was put in prison in Mexico
ry K. Pasma, Oostburg, Wls.. Jean
the trouble began than the stand on
City and feared for some time that ho
Vis, New Sharon, la.; Arle J. Te Ojeda at Naco, he believes.
would be sboi. as a spy. He predicts
Paske, Bethel, la.; Henry E. ReinMr. Fris said the fighting was des- that there will be unrest in Mexico
hart, Chanler, Minn.
perate from 4 o’clock in the morning
for several months.
until noon Sunday and then General

never

Conno harmful ingredients. Used for
many yean with satisfaction and sucoees.
nothing that will bring greater relief.
tains

25c., 60c. and |1.Q0 bottles.

"Painkiller
RelievesExternal
Internal Palo.

and

Heala Bruises,draws
the Ache from Stiff or
Rheomatio Muaelea.
Taken In Hot Water

Stops Cramps, Colic,
Diarrhoea, and similar

60 cte. each bottle.

Veterinary Oil for Boob Ae. 61.00.

Stable Case,

full

.

outfit 67.00.

At draggbtt-or aent prepaid on

reoeipi

of price.

RuapMeya* Horn#©. Medieiae O*.. Oot. WUUaa
and Aaa Sweet*.Mew York.

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse falls.
In nervous prostrationand female

,

affections.
There'sonly one PainkillerParrf Peels*.
tB, SB and 80s. Bottlaa.

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousand! have

FM

testified.

KIDNEY tUyeil

AND

STOMACH TROUBLK
is the best medkiue .
over a drufgkt*» coon

Holland City

IRENS BAHAN AND

HARRIS ALL PASSENGER LINES OUT OP SEVENTH ANNUAL BANQUET OF
BERT8CH IN CLOSE STRUGTHE KNICKERBOCKER SOCIETY
CHICAGO INCREASE FARES
GLE FOR SECOND PLACE
This Is ExplanationGiven by Traffio The eleventh annual baaquet of the

-Art Titd

On Rank, But Ptrotntagai

Managers— G.

Such That Misa Bahan Wln«
Sllutr Mtdal

4 M. Company

Includsdin^Ltst.

\

Miss Aftna Luadberg wai awarded
the gold medal In the D. A. R. oratorical contest held In the High
achool assembly room Friday for
being given first place by the Judges
Tht silver medal waa awarded to
Miss Irene Baban. The medals were

Knickerbockersociety of Grand Rapids was held Thursday X the PantLnd hotel. The Rev. E. J. Tania

News

IKVKN

PAG I

tween the several Boards as follows:
Board of Public
$450.00
Library
$450.00
Bd. of Police and Fire Com. 175.00

Works

Board,

Ei| ires

May 3

(Expires July 6)

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probai*
Court for (lie County of Ottawa.
Whereas, default has been made la
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
the
payment of the •money secured
BOrtrd of Education
100.00
T he Committee further recommend
Abram Van Kooy, DeceaMul. by a mortgage, dated the fifth day of
October A. D. 1910, executed by
er tn*t the Clerk be Instructed to
Node* l« hensby glvfti that (our aionUu
George W. Barry and Susie M. Barry,
render a bill to the several Boaiui,
from the 12th day of Apnl A. I). 1913 ointly and severally as husband and
for above mentioned amounts.
Save been allowed (or creditor* to pr«Mni wife, of the township of Olive counAdopted.

'

From aU reports it Is going to cost spoke the Invocationand the Rev.
more for lake trips the coming sea J. M. Vender Meulen of Louisville,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
son than It has In the past. Every Ky., was toastmaster. The guests
steamship company has raised Its cf honor were the five Grand Rapids The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks were authorizedto purrates, and the Graham 4 Morton boys who have won different prises
chase a tank of road oil of about
Transportationcompany have given at the collegesot Michigan; J. E bIx thousand gallons at an approxi-

their clalma againstaaid deceaaed to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probateofflee, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before

M

ty of Ottawa, state
Michigan, to
Ida 8. Ingersoll of the same place,
which said mortgage was recordedIn

the office of the Registerof Deeds
the 12th day of August, A. D. 1913, of the county of Ottawa, in liber 7«
out the Information from the Chicago Luldens, who wone the peace orator- ^nHle*hPr,Ce
mortgages on page 633, on the
ce^8 •l)er gallon,
and the necessaryhose for the street and that aald claims will be heard by ealf second day of August A. D. 1911, at
offlee that there would be an Increas- ictj co^gt at the fltaU Normal al
court on the llth day ot August.A D.. 19U
sprinkling wagons.
8:^0 o’clock A. M, And whereas the
presented by the Elisabeth Schuyler ed fare, the schedule for the round ypsllanti; Bartel J. Jonkman/who Alderman reported that the City at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
said mortgage has been duly assigned
Hamilton chapter of the D. A. R., and trip to be
part jn the debatingcontest Librarianrequested the use of the Dated April 12th, A 1). 1913.
by the said Ida 8. Ingersoll to the
Application for permissionto raise wWch the universityof Michigan Court Room on Thursday afternoon,
the presentation was made by PrlntlP. KIRBY,
Holland City Bank, a corporation, by
for a Children s Story Hour, and. reover Chicago;; Cornelius J.
p&l Gilbert of the High school. The the rates has been made by the OraJudge of Probatc._ assignment bearing date the seven
commended that the matter be reteenth day of September A. D. 1911
winning oration was entitled,“Child ham & Morton company to the inter Mugtei who von
won the
the oratorical con- ferred to the Committee On public
(Expires July fi)
and recordedin the office of the Re
Labor in the United States,” the ora- state commerce cojnmlsslon, but no! test at Hope college; Willis B. Per- Buildings and Property.
MORTGAGE SALE
glster of Deeds of the said county of
The Committee on Sidewalks to
tion that won second place was "Our change has been announced of the kins, Jr., who won the oratoricalconWhereas, default has been made In Ottawa, on the eighteenth day of Sep
referredthe petition of the payment of the money secured by tember A. D. 1912, at 8:30 o’ctoc*
Debt to BlMs." The third speaker In Increase of fare, and will not be ac- test at Olivet and Burt Bouwmac.
Wm. Wright and others for the cona mortgage, dated the twenty-sixth j. M. In liber 99 of mortgageson page
the contest was Harris Bertach whose cording to the Chicago offlee, until who won a similar contest at the
struction of a sidewalkon the Soutu
and the same Is now owned by
subject was “International Conella permission to make the raise has Kalamaxoo college. Music was fu> side of 4th Street, from ColuTnbla day of May, A. D. 1910 executedby
Ida
8.
Ingersoll,
of
the
township
of
tlfrffcald
Holland City State Bank
tlon." The contest was so close that been granted by the commission.
nlshed by a male chorus, a male quar- Avenue east to the swamp, and on
Olive, county of Ottawa, state of
he
Last
side
of
Columbia
Avenue
And
whereas
the amount now claim
Hr. Bertach and Miss Bahan *CTe The season for the proposed ad- tet and a duet by Mrs. Reuben MaurMichigan to the Holland City State ed to be due on said mortgage at the
from
4th to 5th Streets, reported retied for second place on rank; when vance In rates is given that the oper- itx and B. A. Beneker was also well
commending that sidewalks be con- Bank, a corporation of the city of Hoi date of this notice Is the sum of Nine
the percentages were added up, how ating expenses have increased, and received.
structed ordered on said parts of land Michigan, which said mortgage hundred four dollars and ninety cents
was recorded In the offlee of the Re $904.90) of principal and Interest,
ever, Miss Bahan was found to be that the shortness of the season make
The two principal addiesses were said atreets.
Adopted.
glster of Deeds of the county of Ot
it necessary to charge more for the
the winner.
and the attorneyfee In the sum of
given by Judge A. C. Dendson, who
The Committeeon Licenses re- tawa, In liber 101 of mortgages, on twenty-five (25.00) dollars, provided
trips.
Miss Bahan was the first speaker.
spoke on ’’Make Haste Slowly," and ported as follows:
page 59 on the twenty-eighth day of for In said mortgage and by statute,
Similar Increases have been made Prof. J. E. Kulzenga of Hope college
She made an earnest plea for the con
Your committee on Licenses to May A. D. 1910, at 8:30 o’clook A. M. and the whole amount claimed to be
nervationof bird life in this country. by most of the other steamboat lines. who spoke on' “Point of View." Mr. wlrnm wag referredthe application And whereas the amount claimed to unpaid on said mortgage la the sum
Brewer's be due on said mortgages at the date
She told of what the birds meant tft The Goodrich line has advanced Its Denison preached conservatismand of Anton Seff, Jr., for
Nine hundred twenty-ninedollara
License, and the bonds of Harry R of this notice Is the sum of Fifteen
round
trip
rate
between
Chicago
and
and ninety cents ($929.90)and no suit
the farmers and how foolish It Is to
showed how In many instances haste DoeSburg, Walsh Drug Company,
hundred seventy-four ($1574.00) doll- of proceedinghaving been Instituted
allow thoughtlessmen and boys to Milwaukee from $1 to $1.25.
makes waste. “If anything is slower •lohn W. Kramer, Charles Dykstra.
The Michigan City line has pub- than a Dutchman It Is a court,” was H. J. Fisher, "'alton Sutton and Ger- are of principal and interest, and the at law to recover the debt now rekill them. She told of many of the
attorneyfee, In tihe sum of Thirty- maining secured by said mortgage,
ber Drug Co., as druggists,beg. leave
causes why birds are killed, such as lished an advance from 75c to $1 a one of his pithy expressions.
five ($35.00) dollars,providedfor In or any part thereof, whereby the
to
report
that
we
have
had
the
same
the demand for feathers for the hats round trip.
power of sale contained In laid mort“Prof. Kulzenga said In part: “God
said
mortgage and by statute, and
under consideration, and recommefld
gage
has become operative.
The Northern 'Michigan Transporta- made man and iwoman to have one as follows:
ot the women, etc., and made a p?{Ja
the whole afmount claimed to be un
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
paid
on
said
mortgage
is
the
sum
to the women to do their part In pi& tion company operating a line of point of view, and in keeping that
1. That the application of Anton
given, that, by virtue of the aald
serving the lives of the birds by re- boats to Pentwater,Ludlngton,Man- point of view, he or she receives Self, Jr., for a Brewer’s license be of Sixteen hundred nine ($1609.00) jpower of sale, and In pursuance of
refused.
istee and Frankfort has decided to
fusing to wear feathers.
dollars, and no suit or proceedings the statute In such case made aad
strength, but still they should be so
2. That while we are satisfied with
Harold Bertach the second speaker charge 50 cents more for one way wlde-mlnded,that they can take the
having been Instituted at law to re provided, the said mortgage will he
the sufficiencyof the sureties of t’le
eloquentlydeclared that the United tickets and $1 more for round tripe. other person’s point ot view. There several druggists’ bonds, we would cover the debt now remaining secur- foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
Berth rates will remain unchanged ie but one true point of view. That Is recommend that no drcgglsts' bonds ed by said motgage.or any part there
States should become a leader, Ifi
to the highest bidder, at the North
be
approved.
helping along the movement for In- on most Hnes.
of, whereby the sale contained In said front door of the courthouse In tho
of the Almighty God, and we should
3. That the Committee on OrdinSaid one prominent lake boat oflT all be steady until we shall attain
city of Grand Haven, In aald county
ternational peace. Mr. Bertsch briefances be instructed to .prepare and mortgage has become operative.
Now
therefore, notice Is hereby glv of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
ly told of the horrors of war and how cial:
that and see no longer In part”
present to the Common Council an
“The steamboat lines have always Short addresseswere also made by ordinance to prohibit and prevent the en, that by virtue of the aald power June A. D. 1913, at two o'clock In tb*
thp- methods of the peace congress
afternoon of that day; which said
selling or giving of any spirituous, of sale, and In pursuanceof the stat
are much better in settling Interna- carried passengersmore cheaply than all the guests of honor.
premises are described In said morL
feremented or Intoxicating liquors, ute in such case made and provided,
tional .disputes than
appeal to the railroadsand the tendencynow Is
J. Leenhouts is the presidentof and to punish any person so selling the said mortgage will be foreclosed gage as follows, to-wlt;'
v
to enforce mtes on a more even basle the organization, Isaac Wagemaker
The Northeast fractional quarter
or giving, as provided In sub-division by a sale of the premises therein
The winning oration was delivered We have a short season and a large vice president, W. H. Van Leeuwen, eighth, of Title VII of the City Char- described, at public auction, to the N. E. fr. %) of the Northwest frachighest bidder, at the North front tional quarter (N. W. fr. M) of Seclast Miss Lundberg pictured the amount of capital Invested and so secretary and A. Dooge, treasurer. ter.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton,
door of the court house In the city tion six (6) Town six (6), North of
horors of child labor In the United long as no disposition Is shown to The aim of the society,given by the
The report was adopted by yeas of Grand Haven, In said county of Range Fifteen (15) West: Also the
States. She told of how the lives ot make unfair advances,I think the presidentlast night In his address and nays, all members present vot- Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of East fifty (66) acres of the West frao
of the
little children are constantly being tendency will be for an upward revi- of welcome, is to perpetuate the his- ing aye.
June A. D. 1918. at two o'clodk In tlonal one-half(W. fr.
Northwest
fractional
quarter
(N.
W.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington.
sion
of
passenger
tariffs
to
keep
pdee
the
afternoon
of
that
day.
which
said
sacrificed so that corporationsmay
tory and traditions of the NetherResolved, that when the Cocncil premises are described in said mort fr. K) of Section six (6), Town six
amass wealth and she made an earn- with the Increased cost of operation.” lands.
(6) North of Range Fifteen (15)
adjoerns they adjourn until Monday, gage as follows, to-wlt.
est protest against this.
April 28th, at 7:30 o’clock P. *M.
The Northeast fractional quarter West, and situated In the township
The Girls Glee club and the Boys' SUPT. FELL APPOINTS MEN AND
Carried.
(N. E. fri ^4) of the Northwest fra- of Otlve, Ottawa county, Michigan.

°f

$2.00. |

_

EDWARD

^

__

*h°m

U

a

arms.
an

H)

(Official)

WOMEN TO

FORMULATE
Glee club rendered selections before
PLANS FOR MOVEMENT
and after the speakers took the floor
Before the program began Prof. J.
Supt E. E. Fell Saturday made
"Wood Miller of Urbana, 111., gave a the appointment of the play grouno
committee. This committee was proreading to the high school pupils.
vided for at a public meeting In the
KNICKERBOCKERS HOLD FOURTH High school assembly room about
two weeks ago after a lecture had
ANNUAL BANQUET FRIDAY
been
delivered by the director of tho
NIGHT.
playgroundsof Grand Rapids. Many
Carnegie Gymnasium Beautifully Dec of the people of Holland attended the
orated for the Event; Boys Re-

spond to Toasts.

ten tlonal quarter (N. W. K) al*o the
Dated this twenty-third day of
Northwest fractional quarter (N. W. March A. D. 1913.
After reess, the Council having frl H) of the Northwest fract ^ (N.
Holland City State Bank, a banking
been ailed to order, the Mayor above W. fract K)' except the West twentycorporation assignee.
mentioned Aldermen and the Cleric four (24) acres thereof,and also the
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for
being present
Southwest fractional quarter (8. W.
The Committee
Streets and fri. % of the Northwest fractional assignee.
Crosswalks and the City Engineer quarter (N. w. fr| 14) except West Business address, Holland Mlchigau.

The Council took a reess of

•Holland, 'Mich, April 23, 1913

The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to order by the Mayor.

Present: Mayor Bosch.^Alds.Van

Drezer, Prlna, Drinkwater,Congleton
Hansen Harrington, and Vander Hill,
and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes was bus
pended.
Petitions and Accounts.
(Messrs. Rice and Neuman petitioned for a license to engage ln< the
lecture and during the discussion at business of moving picture theatre
the close of It a motion was made at No. 37 East 8th Street.

minutes.

on

whom were referred the several
bids for paving bllck, reported reommendlng the bid of tho Besslmer
Llmestore Co., for No. 1. Besslmer
Repressed Blok at $22.25 per tho?sand be accepted, said bid being the
most advantageous to the City.
Adopted, and bid awarded to Bessimer Limestone Co., as per their bl.l
dated April 23, at $22.25 per thou-

twenty-two (22) acres thereof, all In
Section Six (6) In Town Six (6)
Proposal* for City Team Work
North of Range Fifteen (15) West,
Sealed proposalswill be received
containingIn all ninety (901 acres by the common council cf the City of
more or less, and situate In the town Holland, Michigan at the offlee of the
ship of Olive, Ottawa County Mlchl City Clerk of said city until 4:06 o'*
gan.
clock p. m., of Tuesday May 6, 1913
Dated this twenty-third day of for doing the city team work for the
March A D. 1913.
ensuing year. Prices must be given
Holland Cltv State Bank, a banking per load and per day 4 loads of gravel
of 1)4 yards per load hauled to the
cornorationMortgagee.
Charles H. Me Bride Attorney for center of the city, and properly
spreading the same, to constitute a
mortgagee.
day's work. Four or more teams
Business address Holland Mich. '
must be furnishedwhen required.
Blder must also state time he can
(ExpiresJuly 5)
begin snow plowing In the morning
during and after the snowfalls.
MORTGAGE SALE
Each bid must be accompanied by
Whereas default baa been made In
the payment of the money secured a bond In the sum of $500.00 with two
by a mortgage, dated the thirty-first or more sufficientsureties and condl
day of December A. D. 1907, execut tloued for the faithful performanceof

Referred to the committee on Lithat Supt Fell appoint a committee
Carnegie Gym Friday was the of five to formulateplans for muni- censes.
ecene of one of the most delightful
The Clerk presentedthe follovrtng sand.
pal play grounds in Holland.
druggistsbonds: Charles D. Srffith. The Committee on Streets and
social functions of the year at Hope
The committee appointed by Mr. principal,with W. A. Van Syckle and GALLY TWO — Holland City Newscollege, the occasion being the 4th
Fell this morning Is composed of Dr. A. B. Bosman sureties; Geo L. LafTe, Crosswalks reported recommencing
annual banquet of the Knickerbocker
A. Leenhouts,the Rev. F. 0. Gran- principal, with Otto P. Kramer and that a wooden bridge 16 or 18 feet
society. Festoons of maroon and
H W. Harflte, sureties; 0. T Haan. wide be constructed over Tannery
nlss, Mrs. Charles McBride. Miss An
principal,with Otto P. Kramer and creek where the same crosses 7th
black, the society's colors draped
na Dehn and Arnold Mulder.
W. J. Garrod, sureties; F. J. Schout- Street, and that the Committee on
from the balcony to the floor, fnade a
This committee will set to work al- en, principal, with Henry Kremers Bridges and Culverts be charged
neat enclosure for the festal board
most Immediatelysince the plan is to and Hermannus Boone, sureties; with having same constructed.
Around the balcony pennants were
Jacob Haan. principal,with Henry
Adopted.
provide playgroundsfor the Holland
Kremers and Heny Bosman sureties.
bung while at the front of the hall
Adjourned.
youngster^ this summer. With the
Referred to the Committee on LI
Richard Overweg,
hung a beautiful painted skin bearing
said work if the contract for same
assistance of SuperintendentFell, censes.
ed by the Central ManufacturingCom
City Clerk.
the society’s monogram.
shall be awarded to bidder.
The
Clerk
presented
the
following
pany, a corporation, of the city of Hoi
who Is deeply Interested in this work
The Common Council reserves the
A most elaborate five course dinner
from
the
Holland
City, First State
land,
Ottawa
county,
Michigan,
to
tbe
plans will be formulatedand all the
right to reject any and all bids.
Expires May 17
and People State Banks:
was served after which Gebhard Steg
Holland City State Bank a corpora
necessary estimatesof cost *111 be
By order of the Common Council;
In accordance with the resolution STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Pr* tlon, of the same place, which said
eman, president of the society, IntroRichard Overweg,
made. The general plaj is to in passed by the Common Council at
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot- mortgage waa'” recorded in the offlee
duced the toastmaster, Mr. Wm.
City Clerk.
Its
last
meeting
relating
to
the
de
terest the council of the city and a
tawa.
of the Register of Deeds of the coun
Dated at Holland Mich April 24,
Leennouts.The first speaker, Theoposit
of
City
funds,
we,
the
underAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ty
of
Ottawa,
In
liber
89
of
mortnumber ot other organizations, so
dore Zwemer was fittingly Introduced
signed beg leave to report that we at Probate Offlee lu the City of Grand gagea on page 55. on the second day 1913.
that all may help the work along. have considered your proposition
Apr. 24,— Mai 1-13.
and spoke on the subject ‘Ginger.”
of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock
-0
It Is possible than an appropriation both both Individually and collective- Haven in said County on the 26th
A. M. And whereas the amount now
The speaker pointed out that life was
Proposals For City Printing
ly,
and
that
while
we
find
that
no
for the work may be asked for. The
day of April A. D. 1913.
claimed to be due on said mortgage
Sealed proposalswill be received
hardly worth while without ginger.
Present : Hon. Edward P. Kirby, at the date of this notice Is the sum
expense will however not be great authority in the charter for the
by the Common Council of the City
"TwlgbllghtMemories''was the subtlon taken by your honorable, body, Judge of Probate.
of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars of Holland, Mich., at the offlee of the
since Holland has plemty of available
still we desire to meet your proposiject taken by John De Boer. Mr. De
and fifty cents ($2612.50),of priori City Clerk of said city until 4.00
In the matter of the estate of
space for the playgroundsand no tion in the spirit of equity.
Boer showed the necessity of an atpal and Interest, and the attorney fee o’clock p. m. of Tuesday May 6, 1913,
The highest amount which either
Evart Takken, Deceased
sites need be purchased.
In the sum of Twenty-five($25.00 for the public printing of the city of
mosphere for all activities of life and
The Federationof Parents-Teach- of us would feel Justifiedto pay on
William R. Takken having filed dollars,provided for In said mortgage Holland for the ensuing year.
humorously alluded to the high price
dally balances of City funds is 2^
ers’ clubs Is represented on the com
and allowed by statute, and the whole
The common council reservesthe
per cent and we therefore offer this, in said court his petition, praying
of 'atmosphere' on the campus. He
mlttee by Mrs. McBride and Mias amount, the details to bo worked for license to sell the interest of amount claimed to be unpaid on aald right to reject any and all bids.
then went on and artistically painted
Dehn. The clubs have done a great out between us and
committee
estate in certain real estate mortgage Is the sum of Twenty-six By order ot the Common CounclL
two pictures ot twillight memories.
Richard Overweg.
hundred thirty seven dollars and fifty
deal to develop aentlmentIn favor ot which your honorable body may ap- therein described,
City Clerk.
Mr. Clarence Lokker next rtsponded
cents ($2637.60),and no suit or pro
point, and the City Treasurer.
It is Ordered, Tat the 2;th day of ceedlng having been Institutedat law Dated Holland, Mich., April 24, 1913.
to a toast “Vision" and fittingly the playgroundmovement. It was at
Under this proposition It is con
the meetingsof these clubs that many templatedto divide the funds among
Apr. 24-May 1-13.
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock to recover the debt now remainingse
toasted the ladies. The last speaker,
0
parents for the first time learnel st the Banks and to furnish the in the forenoon, at said probate offlee. cured by said mortgage, or any part
Clarence Dame, spoke on "Knickthereof, whereby the power of sale
what the movement meant and how bonds requested to you.
be and is hereby appointed for
Expires May 17
knacks" and traced the growth and
Referred to the Committee on
contained in said mortgage has be
hearing said petition;
Important
It is.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
development of the society through
Ways and Means, with power to act.
come operative.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and
that
all
persons
interested
in
---o
The Clerk presentedthe following
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
Us four years of life. As a final num
CRONKRIGHT bids for paving brick for East 8th said estate appear before said coart, given, that by virtue of the said In the Matter of the Estate of
her Mr. Frank Klelnhekselsang “A
at said time and place, to show power of sale, and In pursuance of
Martin Miller, Deceased
Banjo Song." Before leaving tho
HELPED ORGANIZE HOLLAND Street:
Besslmer Limestone Co.,
cause why a license to sell the in- the statute In such case made and
Notice Is hereby given that four moatha
entire company sang a song written
l—Beas. Repressed Block, $2255
CAMP OF MODERN
from theSVth day of April A. D. !9tS
terest of said estate in said real es- provided, the said mortgage will be
especially for this banquet by Harry
;er
thousand
have been allowed for creditor* to preeenl
WOODMEN.
foreclosed
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
tate
should
not
be
granted.
— Bess. Dum-Lug-WireCut Block
their claims against said deceased to said
Hoffs.
therein described, at public auction,
It Is Further ordered, that the pub22.25 per thousand
When
the
Modern
Woodmen
held
court for examination and adjustment
After the banquet itself, the tabhs
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
North
1-— Bess Pavers
20.75 per lic notice thereof be given by publica
and that al) creditors of said deceased art
were removed and a social hour en- their banquet last week In commem- thousand.
tlon of a copy of this order, for throe front door of the courthouse In the required to preeent their claims to said
oration of the 19th anniversary of the
city
of
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county
joyed. After the grand march led by
The MetropolitanPaving Brick Co ucceeslve weeki previous to said day
court, st the Probate Offlee In the city of
formation of the Holland Camp, it
1— MetropolitanRepressed or Wire of hearing In the Holland City Newt, of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of Grand Haven. In eald county, on or b**
Helene De Maagd and A. Van Brflnkwas thought that Frank Salmer of cut-lug Shale Paving block at $22.00 a newspaper printed and circulated June A. D. 1913 at two o’clock In th« fore the ttib day ot Auiqst. A. D. ISIS
horst the party broke up.
afternoon of that dajR^whlch said
!n skid county.
the
North Bide was the only charter per thousand. <
and that aald claims will be heard by said
o
premises are described In said mort- court oa the S>tb d*y of August, 'A. D. 1913
Marlon
Brick
Works:
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
member of thg camp living. Mr. PalBEQIN IMPROVEMENTS6n
1— Marion Pavers at $20.75 pfer
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. gage as follows,to-wlt:
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon.
mer spoke at that celebration,and he
Orrie Slulter,
Lot numbered five (5) In Block Dated April 29th, A. D- 1913
MACATAWA WATER' FRONT was hailed as the only one left of the thousand.
Hocking Valley Brick Co.,
Register of Probate.
numbered eleven (11), In the city
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1— ‘Hocking Block at $21.00 per
Van Anrooy Bros., have started to original number. Later however the
(formerlyvillage) ofrHolland. ac
0
Judge of Probata.
thonsand.
CONSTIPATION CURED
corded olat thereof on record In the
b
remove the Internrban pier at Maca- camp discoveredthat they had overReferred to the Committee on
Ds. King's New Lif)B Pills fslll office of the Registerof Deeds for
It would surprise you to know of
taw a Park. Much of the material looked Henry James Cronkrlghtof
Streets and Crosswalks, and the City relieve constipation promptlyand get Ottawa conntv. Michigan, and situate the great good that is being done by
will be used for the near pier to be this city.
Engineer.
your bowels In healthy condition In said city of Holland county of Ot Chamberlain'sTablets. Darlua Dow*
Mr. Cronkrlghtwas one of the men Reports from Standing Committees. again. John Supslo ,of Sanbury,Pa.,
built Into M&caUwa hay at Jenlion
ney, of Newberg Junction, N. B.,
tawa. and state of Michigan.
The Committee on Ways and says: ‘They are the best pills I ever
park and it la expected to hare thb whose names appear on the roll as
Dated this twenty ninth day of writes, "My wife has been ualng
Chamberlain'sTablets and find!
structure completed before the open- the originators of the camp. He Means to whom was referred the mat used, and I advise everyone to use March A. D. 1913.
ter of distributionof the expense of thehm for constipation, indigestion
Holland
City State Bank, a banking them very effectual and doing her
knows
intimately
the
early
history
of
in# of the retort season.
maintenance of the City Hall, report- and liver complaint”Will help you.
lots of good." If you have any trouble
Mortgagee
The new pier wil be inclosed and the organisation and helped to pat the ed having given the matter due con Price 25c. Recommended by Walsh Charles H. McBride.
with your atomach or bowels give
be wide enough to permit four car dab on Its feet He and Mr. Palmer alderatlon,and recommended that Drug Co., Geo L Lage, and Harry
them a trial. For sale by All dealers.
Attornev for mortgagee.
tracks, two for passengers and two are to tar as known, the only char part of the expenae be distributedbe- Doesburg.—Adv.
Business address, Holland Michigan. —Advertisement
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*AGE EIGHT

Holland City
GOOD FRUIT WEATHER

STRAWBERRY MARKET

-Became you skipped

classes| For all the saying about countiuK
-•against the rules of the Institution : chickens, the fruitgrowers of tnlb
• and have placed yourselvesagalnH county are feeling happy over the
the authoritiesof the college, I shall ' prospect of the greatest crop of fruit
fine you 91 apiece,” said Dr. Venemalever gathered by them. The spring
' to student* of Hope college,who took
far has been Ideal for their pur
advantage of a half-holiday Monday poses. It has come on slowly, kept
to visit Macatawa park and failed to cool, and the weather of the past
return for afternoon classes.
weeks was the best possible for
Some of the students have already spraying -^ool, windy, and dry. This
paid the fine, but others say they will
lias enabled growers to give the trees
refuse to pay It It is thought they
a
thorough covering with lime sulmay be expelled If they persist In
their refusal.
phur solution, which not only kills
The students concerned are mem- scale Insects but many others, rebers of the freshmen, senior B and moves old dead bark and Invigorates
special classes which meet in the afternoon. The half-holidayMonday the trees In other ways. Fruit buds

w

Uo

•

News

Mississippi strawberries

were

la

Michigan markets this week at |5
per crate of twenty-fourquarts.
Cases of Louisiana pints sold at $2.50
to $275. Shipment® from North Carolina and Tennessee will begin next
week. The fruit comes In much bet
ter condition than formerly.
Spy and Baldwin apples sold In
Grand Rapids this week at 60c to
$1.25 per bushel, Wageners 50c to
75c, and Russets at 40c. All had been

IT

Wit ALMOST A StCtKT!

«!tvtu «T
OHIT ONES

N ItL

SECRET

IT *

PERKINS jf I
TO BE HARRIED

W
4FI

kept In pits.

UNTIL ITS All,

Grand Rapids lettuce is selling at
12c per pound wholesale, by the

UTTLE

OUR.

SISTER

growers and it Is shipped to some ex
tent In carload lots.

SURPRISE
THE

WE

M

sism

riARRlCD0$ THE
OT. Nib KEEP .

THEIt

CM

j ROW. ITS A SECRET.

""SO

was granted for the celebration ot are numerous of every kind, from
the college victory la the prohibition those of the apple to those of the
oratorical contest.When the stu- strawberry.
dents failed to return for afternoon
So late is the season that fear df
•classes,their names were securdU
killing frosts Is not felt. They are
and the list read at chapel.

pOtfT TfU. ANT BOOT!

I

special meeting after , the entirely unlikely to occur. No fruit
chapel exercises, Dr. Venema Irniios- tree nor plant has yet shown bloom,
od the fine. He set May 6 as the oi at least very little bloom can be
found, while in most cases the buds
final day for payment.
PresidentVennema chose this are far from opening of great abundmethod as the best medium for ob- ance.

At a

taining good behavior.He allowed
the students a half holiday to cele
brate the recent Hope victoriesIn era
tory and debates, but the students
thought they were entitledto a whole

day

off.

-

o

-

o

OUT INSURANCE IN AETNA
COMPANY.
At a special meeting Monday night

BOARD RAISED SHERIFFS PAY
At the extra session of the board

of supervisors recently, the

-

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS TAKES

sup-

the Board of Public Works decided
to come under the Employers’Liability and Workingmen’s Compensation
Law. The board Monday took the
steps to provide the necessaryinsurance. The insurance was awarded
to the Aetna Insurancecompany, ft
will mean the expenditureof about
$800 a year. The Aetna company has
no local representativein Holland
ond the negotiations were carried on
directly with the representatives'of
the company who came here to make

ervisors voted to Increase the compeneatlon of the sheriff and his depu
ties In compliancewith a petition to
that effect made to the board at the
•openingsession Monday afternoon.
Under the new scale of pay the sherIff will hereafter receive three dollars per day for his services,Instead
of $2.50, while the deputies will be
raised to $2.50 Instead of two dollars.
The petitionsfor a change in. the rate
Allowed for boarding prisoners from
their bid.
35 cents to 60 cents a day; the proThe board of public works has in'Visions for blood hounds to be kept
by the county and the employment of sured all the employees who come di-a turnkey at the jail was denied.
rectly under its Jurisdiction,such ns
Sheriff Han Dykhuls appeared be- engineers, firemen, line man, sewt'f

XtUHEYT
'
1MWED<
BE

LAN'SKKtSli

\T0'

Bernard Rowan and George Vander
Hill left today

for

where they will play

f

KNOW
ABOUT THAT*

iDO YOU

SPLICED AT THE’
Vm>66 CHURCH/

>

TO-MORROW,

fMrt

Onsaboar, Ky.,

MOW WHAT

tiMlDT AHD SI
BE GOING TO GET!

doi(t teu.

ball.

NOBOW.

Jack West defeated P. Van Dyke
or Zeeland 100 to 31 Friday night at
the Cummings Pool room. West bad
seven scratchesand Van Dyke had

;ro

eleven.

A. C. Rlnck Jr., and his brother
Peter, have bought
new launch
with which they expect to have a
most pleasant summer. The boat Is
22 feet long and will carry 15 pass-

^ -J?

a

engers.

,Ytt LAMES
IT'S COMING

Babe Woldring has returned from
Minnapolls where he was given a

team

tryout to play with the

[SO DONT TELL

repre-

A

sociation. Babe

was

reported not In

'7/1

condition and he receiveda tempor-

SOUL

m

senting that city in the American as-

AB001

'fore the board personally and men. etc. The insurance Is taken out ary release.
•Apoie in defense of his re- in acordance with the pay roll and
The Olympics defeated the Junior
•qnests. As in his petition the sherIt is estimatedthat the annual pay Fifth Grade team Tuesday by a
iff pointed out the fact that men employed In the ordinary lines of worn roll of the board of public works is
received as much per diem as the about $20,000 a year. The board has
/sheriff of the county, besides worr- bad this matter under consideration
ying from nine to ten hours a da~y for about a year and many firms have
with Sundays and holidays off, tfWe been consulted in the matter. Howevthe sheriff was on duty continually,
er, It was found that the Aetna was
besides carrying the responsibilityof
hie office, not to mention the person- by far the lowest and their bid was
al danger into which his official po- consequentlyaccepted.
sition sometimes brought him.
The board of public works is the
A/ter a diecussion of considerable
first of the boards to come in under
length, the board voted to raise .the
pay per day of the sheriff and hla the new law. The other boards, at
deputies in compliance with the pe- least some of them, will likely follltion.

-

o

-

low suiL

IN DEMAND AS JUDGE
^irand Haven Pedagogue Is Well Up
In Oratory
SuperintendentL. H. Vanden Berg
'«f the Central school of Grand Haven is becoming popular as a judge
' In Michigan oratorical contests. Invttatlons are coming in frequently for
ills services in this capacity, and
'whenever possible the superintendent
accommodates them.
He was one of the judges In the
wtate college contest at Adrain, in
which representatives of the various
colleges participated. A week ago he
acted In the same capacity in the Col
lege Prohibition contest He will go
to Hope to-morrow to judge the
Washington bust contest held every
three years the winner of which is
presentedwith a $150 bust of Washington. May 9 he will go to Muskegon tojudge the Peninsularleagus
contest. In which representatives
trom Ann Aibor, Kalamazoo, Muskegon, Bay City, Saginaw, Pontiac and
‘Grand Rapids high schools will com-

The board Monday night listened to
the report of SuperintendentChatopldn, which report Is to be presented
to the council. The report was ap
proved by the board.

score of 3 to 2. The batteries for thf

Olympics were Dyke, Van Putten and
Casle Swiers; for the Eighth Grade

Johnny Vander "’ater and Herman
Hamelink. The Olympics are out for
the city championship and will play

(•CAftTf

fourteen.

In a close game Tuesday afternoon the B class of Hope college defeated the C class 3 to 2. At the end
of the seventh the score stood 2 and
1 In favor of the 7’s. In the last half

of the ninth the B s bunched their
hits and succeededIn bringing in two
runs. Batteries— C’s, DeVries and

SPRING TIME

The base

ball

Unn

of

Cm

School

d

More Than Thousand Volumes Added score of 13 to 6. Both terms played
a good game 'ilie batt.vy for the
to Library. Many Are Gifts
Central school wio composed of Herof Friends
man Van Duren and Ed Wolfert and
The Hope College Council was In for the winners, Jack Vander Hill and
session yesterday.Delegates from
Dick Rotschaefer.
various classes of the Reformed
The Ninth Grade Ball team is anchurch were present at the meeting
xious
to schedule games with other
which was held in the administracity
teams
or teams near here and Istion room In Graves Hall. The foresue
a
challenge
to any boys’ team.
noon meeting began at 10 o'clock and
The
team
Is
made
up as follows: Hen
and another meeting was held this

A

number of books now in the li- Baxa, Sam Mings, George Raflnal,
brary is 18,790. Of the new bodks Henry Cramer and William Hansen;
444 were added by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Joe Geerda Is official mascot.
through the Lecture Course fund, 40
Through the kindness of H. Van
by Prof. Kuizenga,26 by Prof. Godfrey, 103 by Dr. Patterson, 105 by Tongeren the Hope College Athletic
Prof Eidson. Prof. Beardslee also association has been enabled to get
added a number of books. Books out a scheduleof the athletic activiJohn Hoffman, proprietor of Van’s were presented to the college as fol- ties for the spring term. The schedCafe, gave the employees of his lows: Mrs. O. E. Yates, 80 volumes; ule Is neatly printed on a white foldrestauranta spread at his home on Pres. J. S. Nollen, of Lake Forrest, 2 er giving the names of the teams
South college avenue, to which place volumes; Dr. Wm. E. Griffis, 10 vol- played, the date and also a space for
ie has recently moved. Refresh- umes; Student's Volunteer Band, 17 the score. The scheduleas it stands
o

‘ -

o

will

ewel Wall Paper Cleaner

We

are

showing the newest and most up-to-date line

-

from !e as follows:
Hope vs. Holland High April 12;
his fatber'e library to be placed* In
the class room formerly occupied by Hope vs Holland High April 19; Hope
Prof. Boers; several volumes by the vs. Kalamazoo College, April 24; InUniversity of Michigan, Dr T. De ter Class Field Day, May 3; Hope
Vries and Mr. O. H. Albers; Wm. vs. McLaughlin University, May 10;
Brouwer of New York presentedthe Invitation Cross Country Race May
10; Hope vs. Ferris Institute at
college with 12 periodicals.
Through Mr. -Steketeeof Grand Hope, May 17; Hope vs. Western

Rapids and Minister Louden of Normals 'May 24; Annual Relay Race
Washington,D. C., the college receiv- Hope vs. Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A.,
charged him with riding a wheel on ed a portrait of the royal family of May 24; Hope vs. Ferris Instituteat
* '.he sidewalk. He was arraignedin
the Netherlands.H. R. Brink of this Dig Rapids, May 31; Hope Vs HolJustice court and he pleaded guilty
city donated a frame for this picture. land High school June 7; Hope vs.
1 to the charge. He was fined $2 and
Through Dr. Patterson, the college Grand Rapids High June 14.
r«;ost6 of $3 or spend ten days In the received from Dr. Henry Hulslnkveld
The first page of the folder also
A jail. He paid and was released.
a number of histological, pathological bears the names of the captains and
’This is the first case of a bicycle and embrlological slides valued at
managers of both track and baseball
•rider being given a fine with the from $60 to $70. Dr. HulxlnkveldIs a
department’The back page bean
'$3 costa. T^p cause of this Is said
former Hope student who is now con- Mr. Van Tongeren’s ad, through
-to be Impudence on the part of the
nected with SL Timothy’s hospital, whose courtesy and generositythe
'bicycle rider when he passed Mr. Chicago.
scheduleswere obtained.
-Bedfeman and was told to get out la

in

Holland at prices from

2>g per roll
and up
Paper

to the
in rich

very best in the land. You should see our plain Oat Meal
Green, Blue, Red, Grey and

Brown. These papers are Ger-

man make and guaranteed not to spot or fade.
Also dainty Bedroom stripes with cut out Borders

We

have

installed a

machine

to

match.
cut out Borders, (work done while you
to

wait.)
Strictly pure Linseed Oil 50c per gallon.

Strictly pure White Lead $7.50 per 100.

We have

a full line of House Paint

OUR OWN MAKE, CALLED

HOLLAND HOUSE PAINT

-

vol.; Rutherford Boers, 150 vole,

llSili.

make your rooms look neat and attractive

IN ALL

SEE

COLORS

At $1.75 per Gallon
Ask For Free Oolor Osrds
For Wall Tinting, use Plastico, the most sanitary Wall
Finish in

We

24 shades

do Paper Hanging, Painting, Etc.

*

BERT SLAGH

/Albert Jelleraa was arrested yester-

< lay

spent in

a tal

.ments were served and a very pleas.ant evening was spent On the wort-ng staff of the restaurant are a number of college students. Last week
3(r. Hoffman catered at the banquet
.given by the Knlckertwcker sotfety
•of Hope College, which affair was a
.-.great success.

little money

New Wall Paper

good start at working up a practice.
He has a wide acqdhintanceamong
the farmers of this community, having been bom a few miles east of
iHolland. At present he has his office
At 152 East Eighth street.

-

Clean Your Wall
Paper With

Your Walls Need Gleaning

PRESIDENT VENNEMA MAKES for Christian .’rsiruction 'feated tho
INTERESTING STATEMENT
team of tm Central schojl by a

HERE

IS

Prins; Bs— Van Tongeren, Vande
Bunte and Steketee.

-

nchool. Since then he has made

*

any team with an age limit of about

afternoon. The Rev. Albert Vanden ry Stroop, catcher; Clifford Brlghtral
Berg Is president of the council and and John Konlng, pitchers; Bert Vanpete.
der Bie, lb; Harris Bertscta,2b; Wifi.
Hon. G. J. Diekeraa secretary.
o-Most of the forenoon meeting was Vanden Berg, ss.; Raymond KnooiVETERINARY IN HOLLAND
hulzen, 3b; Harry Bronkborst,rf.;
Dr. M. E. Elzing, a member of the devoted to reading communications
William Wlerda, cf.. Ray Wise, If.
faculty of the Grand Rapids Veterin- and referring them to the various
The West End Ball team challenge
ery CoUege and Dr. Nick Prince of committees for action. This afterthis city performed a number of Im- noon President Vennema gave an in- any team In the city with players unportant operations on cattle and hors- teresting report of the progress made der 17 years of age; they would es'es .in East Saugatuck Saturday after- during the past year. A point of pecially like to get a game with the
moon. The operations were serious special Interest In the report was “Boters” and this team or any other
ones and the results were very satis- that .part that referred to the growth can arrange for a game by seeing
of the college library during the George Raflnal. The players of this
la dory.
Mr. Prince located in Holland about year. Dr. Vennema showed that a team are as follows: Frank Schrader,
two weeks ago, Immediatelyafter he total of 1040 volumes have been ad- Albert De Mott, Walter Allen, Carrol
graduated from the Grand Rapids ded during the year and that the to- Bacon, Richard Anderson, George

HEW

iWrtllVbJ 7. 'mil

1(1

3

by Herman Beekman who

Citz. Phone

1254

•

80 E. Eighth Street

!’

tSho road.

Senator Hadden of Holland, who

The Holland chapter of the Sons

represents the Muskegon and Ottawa of the American Revolution elected
districtsIn the state legislatcre,vot the following officers at the aftnJIal
ed against the new re-dlstrictlngand meeUng: Regent Prof. H. R. Brush;
congressionalapportionment,which vice regent Prof. John W. Beardslee,
pYacesT Ottawa in the Fifth district secretary, Dr. George W. Van Verst;
treasurer, Chester L. Beach, register
alone with Kent This measure Is a
Everett W. Osgood, historian,Arthur
very unpopularone In Ottawa county. B. Cotton. A picnic will be held
early In July.

MAKING OF LAWNS

Some

valuable suggesUons

practical Informationon the a

of "Making a Lawn" are com
in a

new

circular just issued b

Michigan Experiment it&tlon.
Circular No. B0 may be aecur*
writing to Director R. B. Shaw,
Lanelng,Michigan. |
.

